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Members of the OPP’s Emergency Response Team and the Underwater Search and Recovery Unit head out on Eagle Lake to retrieve the bodies of the missing canoeists.

Townships await ministry direction on boathouse permits
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

A new application process introduced by the
province last month for the installation of
docks and single-story wet boathouses over
15-square metres is going to cause headaches,

MINDEN

705-286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

says County Warden and Algonquin
Highlands Reeve Carol Moffatt.
The changes follow a decision last summer
by an Ontario Superior Court judge. It led
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry (OMNRF) to introduce an
updated application form for the construction

or placement of a dock or single-storey wet
boathouse on shore lands. The province
defines ‘shore lands’ as anything below the
high-water line. Shore road allowances above
the high water mark are still excluded.
“It’s a jurisdictional tangled web,” Moffatt
said, adding she found out about the new

application three weeks ago.
And when she asked Sean O’Callaghan, the
township’s chief building official, if he knew,
the answer was no.
The case was brought by Big Cedar Lake
resident Barry Glaspell against the Ministry of
See “Communication” on page 2
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Highlander news
OPP divers recover bodies of missing canoeists
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
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Two Toronto men drowned in the frigid waters of Eagle Lake
on Monday after their canoe capsized during an afternoon
paddle.
Neither was wearing a personal flotation device (PFD).
It only took about 45 minutes for the OPP’s dive team to
retrieve the bodies from the three-degree water around noon
the next day.
Twenty-four-year old Kajan Kalapahan and 21-year-old
Lingavijithan Kirupanayagam were out with four friends—
two men and two women—when they ended up in the water
around 5 p.m. OPP, Dysart firefighters and EMS responded to
the call.
“The two females were on a kayak and the four males were
in two canoes,” said OPP Const. Sean Hawley. “All four of
them ended up in the water, but two of them were wearing
PFDs and managed to get to shore.”
The group of friends from Toronto was renting a cottage in
the area, said Hawley. Three of them are 19 years old.
Eagle Lake resident Peter McLuskey was making dinner
with his wife around 5:15 p.m. on Monday when he heard a

constant stream of sirens. He said six police cars responded
from Minden and firefighters had their rescue boat in the
water “within two minutes.”
“They all came with a huge rush,” recalled McLuskey. “[It
was] a big, big effort.”
He found out what was going on when he walked to the boat
launch off Haliburton Lake Road.
“I spoke to the firemen there and they told us they thought
there was six people in total and two didn’t make it back out
of the water,” he said.
Residents were shocked and distressed because they were
unsure who was involved, he added.
“This is going to hit Eagle Lake very, very hard.”
There was snow on the ground the morning of the OPP’s
recovery mission. McLuskey said ice in the lake only
disappeared last week.
The OPP warns that water is still very cold and, most
importantly, a PFD should be worn at all times.
“Yesterday [Monday] was a perfect example that the people
who survived were wearing them,” said Hawley.
A person loses dexterity in minutes when the water
temperature is under four degrees and the maximum survival
time is usually only 30 minutes.
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several others.
The MNRF confirmed it has no intention of verifying
Municipal Affairs and Housing, the MNRF and the
the self-attestation checklists, Moffatt said.
Township of North Kawartha.
A ministry spokesperson told The Highlander that it is
In 2011, Glaspell asked the township’s chief building
providing updated directions on the new rules to “assist
official and the two ministries to do something about his
the public in understanding the new requirements.”
neighbour’s new boathouse. After both refused Glaspell
“If an authorization for work is required, individuals
launched his suit on the grounds that the province and
should contact their local ministry district office for
township misinterpreted various regulations and as a
assistance,” Jolanta Kowalski said an an email. “The
result, had allowed a private resident to appropriate
MNRF has the ability to enforce unlawful deposit on, and
public space.
occupation of, Crown land under the Public Lands Act.”
Judge Paul Perell agreed and ruled that an occupancy
Dysart Reeve Murray Fearey echoed Moffatt’s concerns
permit should have been required for the boathouse and
during a Monday council meeting.
that changes were needed to MNRF’s application process
“The permit process will bog things down and will
for docks and boathouses that occupy public land..
deter people from replacing their docks even if they are
There are multiple concerns about the new rules, said
unsafe,” he said.
Moffatt.
The county isn’t trying to butt heads with the ministry,
“From a municipal standpoint it was problematic,” she
Moffatt said, but the communication between the two
said. “The application relied on self-attestation and had
levels of government has to improve.
several boxes that needed to be checked ... in theory, an
“There is still a tremendous number of questions and
applicant can easily tick off the compliance boxes without clarifications to be determined,” she said.
having to consult with the agencies on the list.”
Moffatt said she has sent a letter to the ministry
These include Fisheries and Oceans Canada, among
outlining her concerns.
Continued from page 1
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Highlander news
Another new tourist slogan

Blake
O’Byrne

By Jennifer Hughey

different personas.
The “creative cruiser” is looking to learn
Contributing writer
something new and discover culture.
Sometimes the best way to reconnect is to
“Serenity seekers” are not in a hurry as they
disconnect, slow the pace, and just wander….
seek contrast to their busy day-to-day lives.
This was one of the researched consumer
A “freedom fighter” wants to be the first to
insights presented by the Ontario Highlands
make fresh tracks, no matter the season and
Tourism Organization (OHTO) to more than
feeds off the rush that comes with that.
50 local tourism stakeholders at the Pinestone
The “rustic roamer” wants to just be part
Resort and Conference Centre last weekend.
of it all and wants to experience humble
The meeting was intended to gauge opinions
hospitality and engage with the locals.
on the new slogan, Come Wander. Haliburton
Lastly, there’s the “memory maker”;
was one of four stops for OHTO’s marketing
someone who can create an original story
manager Julie Mulligan, as Brand Platform
that may become a tradition that’s key to the
Stakeholder Sessions also took place in Perth,
memories they seek to create.
Madoc and South Algonquin over a two-day
Businesses should assess which type is their
brand reveal caravan.
target, said Mulligan .
“The connected explorer is a confident,
Once Hughes and Mulligan had completed
youthful, optimistic group, who want to
the presentation, guests were asked to provide
escape from the everyday, enjoy the breadth
their thoughts.
of local customs, routines and people,”
The reaction, at first, was lukewarm. Some
Mulligan told the Highlands group.
people felt the visual elements could fit
“They find the best way to relax and
easily into their current marketing plans or
reconnect is to disconnect.”
welcomed the ideas, while others found it too
OHTO’s goal is to market and increase
impersonal, saying the photos didn’t show
tourism using experiences and feelings, rather
activities representative of our area.
than destinations.
Hughes reassured attendees by saying the
“[It’s] based on the concept that inside
meetings were just the first step and the final
everyone of us is a wanderer,” said marketing
campaign would take their input into account.
consultant Chris Hughes who was hired to
The 2015 OHTO campaign was coined
execute the vision after consultations with
Nowhere and promoted a similar concept of
municipalities and tourist operators.
seeking freedom from the concrete jungle.
He explained how the brand could inspire
Highlands Summer Festival president Jack
the inner craving to experience the unknown,
Brezina complained that it seems as if there
providing tourists with stories of adventures
is a new theme every year and since the
and excitement of unknown places.
previous concept didn’t stick he questioned
“We want to convey the message that you
OHTO’s long-term strategy. (See his column
can come and be free in this spectacular
on Page 4).
space.”
Mulligan was pleased with the session,
Mulligan said after initial research,
adding that the intent was not to say ‘this is it,
“OHTO chose a brand position for Ontario’s
do you like it?’ but to gather input.
Highlands that met all the criteria with high
“The excitement that came out of people’s
marks, and will become the foundation for
ideas of how they could loop in Come
all marketing, sales, product and partnership
Wander brand platform … was how we
activities for the foreseeable future.”
gauged if people were receptive and also I
Barrie Martin, owner and operator of Yours
received several emails with additional info
Outdoors, led the meeting, and said marketing
after the meeting,” she told The Highlander
is a struggle for many business owners in
Martin agreed. “The feedback from
Haliburton County.
stakeholders has been quite positive,” he said.
“It makes sense to align a one’s business
“While the branding initiative may not be to
with county, regional and provincial
everyone’s liking, most of us can relate to and
marketing strategies to take advantage of the
use the campaign in our marketing efforts.”
free exposure and promotion,” Martin said.
Mulligan said local businesses are already
“It’s great to have help promoting the
creating their own wandering profiles.
‘wanderful’ experiences we offer in the
“I think Haliburton is a great place to gauge
Highlands.”
that – as there’s been such success with
The slogan is written in a playful, black
#MyHaliburtonHighlands, as well, to get
cursive typeface.
people to feel ownership for the region.”
“Everything’s done in soft, muted tones. It’s
OHTO staff will meet next week to discuss
designed to be very warm, very welcoming,”
the information gleaned from the four
Hughes said.
meetings to develop the overall plan, which
Come Wander breaks the ideal visitor into five
will be finished by the end of May.
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Editorial opinion
Can ‘wandering’ work?

It’s climate change
and it’s important

Global warming.
This week in the Highlands the whole idea
brings a bitter laugh.
But let’s talk instead about climate change,
which is what we’re really seeing, here and
around the world.
Because that is the proper term to describe
what’s happening, and we all see it. Bigger
storms, more floods, longer growing
seasons, robins that spend the winter. As I
write, every monitoring station in the county
from Oxtongue to Paudash, Kennisis to
Boshkung, is reporting water levels near or
at historic highs.
And globally, the first four months of 2016
have been the warmest since we humans
started to keep records.
Not here, but that’s not the point.
The next century is going to feature wilder
weather, guaranteed. It’s going to hit some
people more than others, but it’s going to
affect everybody.
Generally speaking Canada, Ontario
and the Highlands are likely to get off
easy, and in some ways benefit from the
gradual warming. Already, farmers on the
Prairies are beginning to plant corn, which
was unthinkable even five years ago, and
gardeners here are going to be able to try
new southern species.
It’s the extremes that we’re going to feel.
La Niña is expected to replace El Niño this
year. Beloved of weather nerds, they are the
Pacific Ocean phenomena that see surface
water temperatures oscillate between warm
and cold.
It’s been warm this year — El Niño —
and that has meant 10 million people are
starving in Ethiopia and India’s monsoons
failed to deliver. Us? No snow until after
Christmas and way warmer weather.
Next winter — La Niña — get ready for
snow like we haven’t seen since 2010-11.
These are forces out of our control, but
most scientists believe that the ultimate
source of them are manmade.
That means that we, as humankind,
need to try to do something about it. The

consensus is that it’s too
late to reverse, let along
halt, the changes our
species has unleashed.
By Colin
But that’s not an
MacKenzie
excuse not to try.
We can drive hybrids,
recycle, keep the heat down, the AC off and
dry our clothes on the line. These are all
virtuous, and if practised collectively, can
make a (minuscule) difference.
More effective would be to demand that
our governments and elected representatives
act on our behalf to make the changes that
really matter: tax regimes that discourage
carbon emissions, research to find greener
ways of growing the economy, and
persuading us all that the necessary small
sacrifices are, well, necessary. All the things
that 36 million people can do together to
help save the planet.
The global accord agreed to in Paris
late last year and signed in New York this
month is the sort of baby step that can help
us back away from the abyss. (The worst
case scenario has Antarctica and Greenland
melting sufficiently to raise sea levels
enough to threaten every coastal city in the
world. For a detailed but readable outline
of the issue and what’s known and what’s
not go to http://www.climate.org/topics/sealevel/.)
It would be nice to report that
our provincial and federal political
representatives understand the importance of
climate change, but the evidence is lacking.
The Conservative party at both levels
has been dragging its heels on the issue.
Provincially, it wails about renewable
energy, and federally, after flirting with
outright denial, it has chosen to focus on the
need to consult and to avoid damaging the
economy.
Insufficient, we say.
So before you head to the landfill to drop
off your recyclables, drop a email to our
members of both parliaments to say you
care about climate change.
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Come wander with me……
Those interested in tourism, last week, got a
first-hand look at the new promotional theme
the Ontario Highlands Tourism Organization
(OHTO) is going to use in the coming years.
My association with a number of entities that
rely on tourism and a twitching nose for news
drew me to the gathering like a moth to a
flame.
I was on some pretty familiar territory,
having attended a number of these roll-outs
in my time in the Highlands. The re-branding
exercise is designed to attract more visitors
to the area and revive flagging interest in the
region. However it doesn’t come without its
perils.
First off, presenting any theme meant to
please everyone in a group of independently
minded local business people, is all but
guaranteed to be a struggle. There are some
who will like it, but most people’s inclinations
lead them to pick holes in the idea. Such was
the case last week. Secondly, the event was
a roll-out of the idea, not a brainstorming
session for what to do next? While some of
the ideas tossed out could be incorporated in
the ongoing tweaking of the idea, the theme,
or at least the words, are already set, so the
meeting was simply a matter of encouraging
buy-in.
For the most part, even those who were
critical of aspects of the proposal, saw some
merit in it as a tool for attracting visitors to the
Highlands. Despite the perceived flaws, the
theme certainly received a warmer welcome
than the last attempt to brand the area as
“Nowhere”. Actually, the phrase that had
a mercifully short, but controversail filled
existence, was “Welcome to Nowhere”. Many
local residents and tourism operators found
the idea that we live in the middle of nowhere
insulting. The invitation was of course not
aimed at them, but rather at those whose
lives are so busy that escaping to somewhere
far from the madding crowd was appealing.
OHTO claimed it worked, but it really didn’t
gain the organization any friends among the
people they represent, hence, I believe its
quick and quiet replacement.
Last week we learned that the new theme
will be: Come Wander.
I thought it had potential and could be
adapted into a variety of promotional efforts.
The pitch these days, we were told, was to
people who want to experience things but
perhaps not with the intensity of a Disney

vacation. Visitors
want to get off the
beaten track, discover
new things and be
engaged and surprised.
The concept of
“Wandering” seems to
fit into that mindset.
By Jack
Come Wander was head
Brezina
and shoulders above the
previous suggestion and to the credit of its
creators, it doesn’t have the potential to insult
anyone.
There is of course some work to do. The
theme was presented in a series of soft focus
video and still photos that showed a country
road and invited the viewer to go around the
next bend to discover…..well, who knows.
Whatever the implication, is that there could
be a surprise or something unexpected
waiting to greet the visitors. One would hope
that it just isn’t a black bear, although that
could be interesting too and might change
the suggested casual wandering pace to
something more frantic.
I like the concept and feel there is lots of
potential to make it work for our community.
Let’s just hope OHTO sticks with this one
long enough to allow it to bear fruit. Changing
themes on an annual basis is a sure recipe for
people not to find the Highlands and perhaps
wander elsewhere.
……
One side event at the meeting, that I must
mention, was a call for some kind of method
for meeting the needs of visitors looking
for last minute accommodations. With the
county information centre closing this fall,
there is no place to stop or central registry
where visitors can find accommodations. The
bed and breakfast operators, in particular,
often welcome visitors who arrive without
accommodations reserved. The info centre
staff was helpful in sorting out the visitors’
needs, interests, price range, etc., and then
suggesting places they might stay. In other
countries I have seen the staff make the calls
and all but complete the booking. With the
centre closing, that opportunity is now missed.
The B&B operators and anyone else in the
accommodation business will have to find a
method to connect with the travellers on the
road when they are seeking a place to stay.
Perhaps the new theme, Come Wander, is also
the instruction for those looking for a place to
stay for the night.

THE HIGHLANDER’S MISSION
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events
important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture, people and
landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in themselves, in our community,
and in their power to make our place in the world better every day.
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Editorial opinion
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Giving planet earth a hand

Photo by Alex Coop

Lucas Anderson, left, and Anne Peteelka dropped by Nature’s Place in Minden on
Saturday to assist with Community Garbage Pickup for Earth Day. They also participated
in Earth Day the day before and helped pick garbage up around the community.

Strolling at Head Lake Park on a sunny afternoon.

Photo by Alex Coop

Eighteenth century attitude deplored, and what about that hat?
Dear editor
I have in the past found articles by your Mr.
Will Jones mildly amusing. But his piece
in the April 21 issue in which he went on
at some length concerning the killing and
skinning of a raccoon, which he found to be
to the delight of children belonging to his
friend, the raccoon killer. Mr. Jones speaks
in this article like Canada was still in the
18th century and that in 2016, such activities

should be admirable for being"... the skills
and crafts that your Canadian nation as (sic)
founded upon".
Clearly, these children are being taught
values that maybe were relevant in an era long
past, but no longer apply. For children to be
taught to delight in the death of a wild animal
and treat its remains with total disrespect and
“having fun doing it," are in fact the sorry set
of values that have brought today’s world to
the edge of disaster. Perhaps where Mr. Jones

comes from , to set dogs onto wild foxes
so that the horse-riding elite can observe it
being torn to pieces is viewed, by some , as
a wholesome outlet for their energies; it is
viewed by many Englishmen, and others,
as simply one more act of barbarism that
needs to be eliminated in an already barbaric
world. Similarly, would-be Davey Crocketts
in fur hats are an anachronism in the 21st
century, and a value that should be put on the
shelf, especially when in the 21st century,

it is totally unnecessary. (Warm hats are
commonly available at local retailers, and the
raccoon itself is inedible). The article makes
out that somehow by participating in this
and similar atrocities a child will somehow
become a, to quote, “well rounded, interesting,
and inquisitive individual.”
I think not.
Sincerely
Stephen Boyer

Send your letters to alex@thehighlander.ca

Second guessing my turkey cluck
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if you could
be sure of everything in life. Not know
everything there is to know but be
confident in everything that you had to
do, you know what I mean? Imagine not
having to grope to find the right answer
when your child asks you an awkward
question. Or, instinctively latching on to
that long pass from your defense man,
never even contemplating the fact that
you might trip on your loose boot lace
and come sliding to a stop nose first in the
opposing team’s net, puck nowhere to be
seen.
There aren’t many folks that have their
lives mapped out in such a wonderfully
straightforward manner and I know for
certain that I am not one of them. I ponder
my choices and second guess myself
almost daily, usually regretting that last
minute change. “Damn it, I should have
stuck to wearing the swimming shorts and
not the speedos!” You know the scene, at
the HHOA kids fun day. Only kidding!
But I worry about stuff, you see. The
little things that in the grander scheme
do not make a jot of difference but in the
moment they could be life or death, quite

literally. Let me enlighten you.
You see, it is turkey hunting season at the
moment and I am hell bent on filling my
tag this year. Last spring was my first ever
turkey hunt and I didn’t do very well. By
that I mean I didn’t get a bird. I saw one,
once, for a split second but he’d seen me a
second before my split, and that’s exactly
what he did, split, as fast as his little legs
could carry him. After that, I lost heart
and began to doubt my abilities. By this,
I mean that the next day I fell asleep at
my watch and for all I know a dozen tom
turkeys could have tap danced past me
and I wouldn’t have had a clue. The day
after I never even got a gobble (as they
say in hunting parlance) and the rest of
the season is best consigned to history as
utterly foul!
And so to this year, I’m keen as mustard
to get out there again and make it death
not life for one unlucky turkey. I’ve got
all the gear and a nice spot to hunt in,
where I know there are a few birds. I’m
all primed for it and I’ve been practicing
my calling, using one of those little elastic
contraptions that you pop into your mouth
and ‘cluck’ through. I’m totally ready. Or

TheOutsider

I was, until a fellow that I met at a party at
the weekend crushed my confidence with a
single sentence.
You see, a few of us were chatting
about hunting and I was describing how
I thought I’d become pretty proficient
with the turkey mouth call. I told how
I’d practiced ‘clucking’, ‘yelping’ and
‘cutting’ just as I’d seen on the Internet
and I went on (for probably a little too
long) about the nuances of when said calls
should be used.
This chap, who was sitting next to me
at the time, listened intently. Then, as I
paused for breath, he asked a question:
“What about your English accent?”
Boom! My world crumbled around me.
All confidence in my turkey calling ability,
shattered in an instant.
Surely not, I thought. Could my
English accent make my turkey calling
sound different? Could I be speaking
in a language that Haliburtonian, even
Canadian turkeys, did not understand?
What if that big old tom that I’ve seen
on the road nearby my hunting spot is
listening to my foreign call and thinking,
‘What the hell is that? I don’t know who

that broad is but she
sure as hell ain’t
coming near me
with that kind of
By Will Jones
language!’
My pathetic attempts to charm these
North American birds out of the bush
with a cluck and a yelp are, for all I know,
similar to an amorous Turkish lady calling
“hey orada aşık çocuk” over the garden
fence to her Canadian neighbour. That’s
‘hey there, lover boy’ in Turkish, just in
case any of you didn’t know. The poor
woman wouldn’t have a chance of getting
Buddy’s attention without first sticking her
head up over the fence and waving, and I
don’t think a turkey is going to come-acalling if I do that!
But then again, if I spoke in Turkish...
And so you see my dilema. I’m now
fretting that my turkey calling abilities are
null and void, and that’s before I even get
into a position to hunt. I’ve had, to use a
suitably avian analogy, the bread stuffing
knocked out of me and you know how I’ll
feel when I fail again to get my bird? Like
a prize, foreign sounding, turkey!
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Eye on the street:

What are your thoughts on the government’s plans to legalize marijuana?

Bhavesh Patel

Nicole Freeman

Andrea Mueller

Jeff Coyell

Greg Gillespie

It wouldn’t affect me personally,
and I’m not sure how it would
affect us if it was legalized.

A lot less people will get arrested
for having a bit of pot and police
will be able to focus on more
serious crimes.

I know the conversation is out
there, but I’m still on the fence
about the whole thing.

There has to be some serious
regulations in place. My concern
would also be people driving
while high and drunk.

I personally think it’s time we
had a good look at that and if the
proper controls were in place I
would be prepared to accept its
legalization.

Haliburton

Minden

Haliburton

Haliburton

Haliburton

Photos and interviews by Alex Coop

County in brief
11495 Hwy 35 S, Minden

705-286-2738
office@johnefrancisfuels.ca

SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION
• Propane & Oil Furnaces
• Tankless Propane Waterheaters
• Oil Fired Waterheaters
• Propane Fireplaces
• Garage Heaters
• Fiberglass & Steel Oil Tanks
• Propane Tank Rental
• 24-HR Emergency Burner service for our Customers
• Reliable Oil & Propane Delivery

Curling repair contract awarded

Highlands East is hiring a Toronto company to install the new
concrete slab in the Wilberforce Curling Club after it received
no local bids.
Property supervisor Jim Alden told council that he contacted
two companies after the tender closed on April 8, three weeks
after it was advertised.
“Nobody put a tender in for it,” said Alden.
Alden recommended hiring Cajun Concrete Construction for
the price of $13,700. It will place and finish the floor, which
measures nearly 4,900 sq. ft.
“It’s a big savings from all the quotes I had before the tender
went out,” he said, pointing out that initial estimates were
around $35-40,000.
The municipality will buy the concrete at a cost of $1213,000. A total of $35,000 was budgeted for the project.
The curling club had to cancel its season early after the
cooling system failed in December. It is expected to cost an
additional $150,000 to fix the floor and piping system. The
work will be done in time for the next season. (Mark Arike)

New physician replaces Heyes

THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Darren Gilmour is the newest physician in Haliburton, taking
over from Robert Heyes, an institution in the county medical
community for 43 years.
The 39-year-old Burlington native did his rural residency
up in the county two years ago while finishing his Queen’s
University medical courses and was hooked.
He started April 4 and is assuming Heyes’s practice, doing
shifts in the emergency ward, and covering Highland Wood
and Extendicare.

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

Gilmour is married with an 18-month- old son, Beau.
Heyes has told friends he will continue to work part-time,
helping with walk-ins and holiday coverage. But mainly
he plans to enjoy his grandchildren, cycling and life in the
Highlands. (Colin MacKenzie)

Chamber kickoff event approved

Residents can look forward to an afternoon of outdoor
activities such as tug-of-war and beach volleyball this summer
after Dysart et al council approved the use of Head Lake
Park for the Haliburton Highlands Chamber of Commerce’s
Summer Kickoff event.
Chamber vice-chair Lisa Gregorini spoke to councillors on
Monday to confirm council’s approval of the event, which will
take place June 22.
Gregorini said the event is specifically geared towards
members, but is open to the public as well. (Alex Coop)

Impaired charges after rollover

A 30-year-old man is in the hospital and has been charged
with driving while impaired after he rolled his vehicle over on
Highway 118 near Fader Drive in Algonquin Highlands.
Matthew Pernerowski of Oshawa was airlifted to a Toronto
hospital after sustaining serious but non-life threatening
injuries.
He was pulled from the driver’s seat by people who stopped
at the scene.
The vehicle burst into flames after Pernerowski, the lone
occupant, was removed from the vehicle.
Pernerowski is scheduled to appear in court July 6 in Minden.
(Alex Coop)
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Young photographer makes ‘Top 30 under 30’
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

After being named one of Canada’s top
photographers under age 30, Danielle
Barter isn’t second guessing her career
path.
A local wedding photographer, Barter
received the recognition from the Canada
Photo Convention on April 15.
“I got an email that said I was one
of them and I lost my mind,” said the
27-year-old, who started her business,
Danielle Meredith Photography, a year
ago.
Barter was born in Toronto but moved
to Minden at the age of three. When she
was a child, she would constantly ask her
mother for disposable cameras.
“I probably have hundreds of photos
sitting in boxes at my parents’ house,” said
Barter. “I just loved it.”
She studied photography at Algonquin
College after graduating from Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School. After
spending time in Australia, she returned
to school for advertising and design, also
at Algonquin, followed by marketing
and account management at Centennial
College.
Barter put photography on the backburner
and took a design and marketing job at Up
River Trading Co in Minden.
But it was at her own wedding in June,
2014, that Barter realized she needed to
pursue photography full-time.
“My wedding photographer was super
awesome and I just loved her. She seemed
she had so much fun being a photographer.
... Capturing people’s happiness just
seemed like a way better career than
anything else I could ever imagine,” she
said.
Through practice and working with other
photographers, Barter has developed her
craft. One of her local mentors has been
fellow photographer Eleanor Dobbins.
Barter was one of many wedding
photographers invited by the Canada Photo
Convention to enter the competition. A
panel of six judges—all photographers—
sorted through about 200 applications.
Each entrant submitted five images and
provided details about their equipment and
camera settings. The competition has been
held for the past three years.

Photos by Danielle Barter & Jennifer Moher

Above: Barter submitted this photo to the
Canada Photo Convention’s competition.
She snapped it at the wedding of local
couple Shawn and Miranda MacInnes in the
Dominican Republic. Right: Gavin Hicks and
Danielle Barter set sail at their wedding two
years ago.

“So many other photographers I look up
to are part of it [the list],” she said.
“It’s one of the times in my life where I
feel so proud of myself.”
Barter is grateful for the ongoing support
from her parents and husband, Gavin
Hicks.
She intends on remaining a professional
photographer in the Highlands and
eventually opening her own shop or
wedding venue.
“I can’t see us ever leaving.”
To see the winners and their entries visit
canadaphotoconvention.com and click on
“Top 30 under 30.”

WE’RE HERE TO HELP, BECAUSE
WHAT MATTERS TO YOU
MATTERS TO US.
Speak with Grace, our community pharmacist.

Live well with
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK www.mindenpharmasave.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday & Saturday 9am-6pm - Friday 9am-6pm - Sunday 10am-4pm 110 Bobcaygeon Road, Downtown Minden 705-286-1220
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Bark Lake subdivision wins first approval
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

County council unanimously approved the
draft plan for the Bark Lake subdivision on
Wednesday.
County planning director Charlsey White
recommended council approve the plan
submitted by Century Lane Development
Corp..
“The draft plan of [the] subdivision has
been fully reviewed by all agencies having
an interest,” said White in her report.
The Hamilton-based company, which is
owned by Columbia International College,
is proposing 83 singlefamily cottage lots on
the 650-acre property in
Irondale. It is currently
home to the Bark Lake
Leadership Centre.
The centre will be
“phased out as the
development proceeds,”
John Ariens, planner
with IBI Group and
agent for Century Lane,
told The Highlander last
month, and is not part of the draft plan.
A public meeting was held last month in
which two members of the public—one of
whom is a program director at the centre—
raised concerns about species at risk, access
and aboriginal land claims.
All of these have been addressed in a
technical report, said White.

“It [the development] is only going to
occupy a small portion of the actual land
holdings. It is going to be concentrated
in one location and the remainder of the
property is going to be a more natural
state,” she said.
The centre’s main building, which
currently houses a cafeteria and meeting
spaces, will be transformed into a
community centre. This, along with the
beach area and sewage treatment plant, will
become common elements owned by the
condominium corporation.
The developer must adhere to a lengthy
list of conditions as
part of the approval.
These include obtaining
an amendment to
Highlands East’s zoning
bylaw, road access
approval from the
director of public works
and the implementation
of recommendations in
an environmental study.
IBI Group The Trillium
Lakelands District
School Board has advised that buses are not
permitted to travel along a private or Crown
road to pick up children. Highway 503,
which leads to the centre, isn’t a suitable
pick up and drop off location.
Those who purchase a cottage will be
limited to the types of boats they can use.
“It may be motorized, but the

condominium corporation would like to
have the ability to have some control over
how many boats are being used at the
time. They would have those motorized
vehicles and you as the owner would book
that through them. They’d come up with a
system,” she said.
Mail will not be delivered to the
development. Instead, owners will have to
set up a post box or Canada Post might set

up a drop facility nearby, said White.
In an interview last month, Ariens said
sales will dictate when construction starts.
He estimated the process would take at least
18 months.
“It’s not like the lights are going to go out
on Bark Lake tomorrow,” he said. “The
cottages will not magically spring up. It will
transition over a period of time.”

Gooderham post office on the move
By Colin MacKenzie
Acting editor

It’s not like the
lights are going
to go out on Bark
Lake tomorrow.

The Gooderham post office is on the move.
Located for decades in the municipal
building, the township has decided it is
too expensive to continue to operate and
has given Canada Post formal notice of
termination, said Shannon Hunter, the chief
administrative officer.
Highlands East posted its decision on
its website yesterday, although news had
already spread.
‘’It’s awful,’’ said former councillor
Chuck Viner, ‘’and they did it behind
closed doors.’’
The location served as more than a
postal outlet, he said, it is a community
meeting place, one of the few in town.
Furthermore,Tracey Evans, the postal clerk,
served as the de facto visitor guide for
tourists, he added.

John Ariens

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

But the outlet only has annual revenue
of roughly $20,000 and ends up costing
Highlands East roughly $60,000 and
$80,000 a year, said Hunter. The township
is committed to helping Canada Post
remain in Gooderham, she added.
It is up to Canada Post to find a suitable
new home by Sept. 12 when the operating
agreement with the township ends, but if it
cannot, the decision may be revisited, said
councillor Cecil Ryall.
He said it was a difficult decision, but
that when taxpayers dollars are at stake,
council has to weigh the most effective use
of money.
He also said that a public meeting will
be held to discuss the decision and various
options.
One possible new venue is the Lucky
Dollar store, whose owners have had
several meetings to discuss the possibility.

the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Lochlin Community
Centre Spaghetti Dinner
Sat Apr 30, 2016
Lochlin Community Centre
4713 Gelert Road
Spaghetti with homemade meat &
vegetable sauce, caesar salad,
fresh rolls & desserts.
(Vegetarian sauce available)
Adults - $12
Kids (12 & under) - $6
Children under 4 - FREE
***Take out available***
Bring the kids, your friends, and
neighbours and enjoy the evening
and support YOUR Community
Centre!
For reservations call
Helen 705-286-6087 or
Linda 705-286-3438
Seating available for 4:45
or 6:00 dinner

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/tenders
for all current Tenders

To our Incredible
Volunteers
Minden Hills Council & Staff
would like to thank you!
The Minden Volunteer
Fireﬁghters, Committee
& Board Members, Youth
Recreation Coaches and those
individuals who volunteer
their time to assist in the
many Township events and
downtown promotional efforts,
your commitment to, and
enthusiasm for our community
is greatly appreciated.
Minden Hills wouldn’t be the
wonderful place it is without
all of you!

Meetings & Events
PUBLIC ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

May 12 9:00 am, COTW meeting, Minden Council Chambers
May 28 9:00 am, Regular Council meeting, Minden Council Chambers

Employment Opportunities
The Community Services Department is currently seeking
the following positions:
Summer Student (Heritage Interpreter)
for the Minden Hills Cultural Centre Submission deadline is
May 9, 2016 at 12:00 noon
Summer Student (Customer Service Attendant)
for the Minden Hills Cultural Centre Submission deadline is
May 27 at 12:00 noon
Please visit http://mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/
for full details.

Artisan Market in Minden Hills
Held downtown Minden, behind the Municipal administration ofﬁce, Saturday mornings
from 10-2pm. Season goes from June 18th to September 3rd.
Cost for 10 x 10 space is only $10 per market day.
We are asking for hand crafted items
(by the vendor) only.
Contact Elisha at 705-286-2298 or
eweiss@mindenhills.ca for more information.

Minden Hills Advisory
Committees Call for
Committee Members
The Township of Minden Hills is
looking for volunteers to participate
as members on the Events SubCommittee for the remaining term
of Council.
If you, or someone you know, are
interested in participating, please
submit a completed application form
in person, by mail or email to:
Advisory Committee Application
Clerk’s Department, 2nd ﬂoor
Township of Minden Hills
7 Milne Street, PO Box 359
Minden, ON K0M 2K0 sprentice@
mindenhills.ca
Application deadline is
Thurs May 11, 2016 by 12:00 noon.
For an Application Form or for more
information, please visit our website
at www.mindenhills.ca/committees/
email sprentice@mindenhills.ca
or call 705-286-1260 ext 313.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Water advisory for the
surrounding lakes and rivers
Visit our website at www.mindenhills.ca for
up-dates on water levels, road conditions
and other important information. To receive
alerts,
subscribe by following these simple steps:
On the bottom right hand side of the Minden
Hills website, type in your email address and
click the gray arrow. (see picture below)
Conﬁrm your email address on the next
prompt screen. Enter in the digits in the
captcha box and click the submit button.
You should receive an email to complete the
subscription process, if you don’t,
check your junk mail.
Your conﬁrmation email will provide you with
a link, select the link. The link will allow you
to customize your subscription list.
To receive current alert posts and
notiﬁcations about water levels and road
closures you must select “newsroom” when
customizing your list. Select the items of
interest and
select
save.
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Camera Club welcomes
new president, new members
By Alex Coop

Unlike DSLRs that have a mirror reflex
optical viewfinder, mirrorless lens cameras
have an interchangeable lens.
It’s not unusual that Fred Pyziak’s photos
Some members, however, can’t help
turn out crisp, but it’s the type of camera he’s
hanging onto the past.
been using more often that surprises him.
“Some people are still shooting with film,”
“Mobile phones are used a lot for
Spring said.
photography,” the new Haliburton Highlands
The club’s flexibility and openness to
Camera Club president said. “They’re
photography of all kinds is a big draw,
incredible pieces of equipment and can even
Pyziak said.
rival the DSLR [digital single-lens reflex]
“It’s also a great place to meet people.”
camera.”
The summer is prime time for outdoor
A long-time member of the club, Pyziak
photography and club members are excited
took command after its former president,
about the vibrant vistas waiting to be
Glenn Spring, stepped down due to health
captured.
concerns.
But most camera clubs in the country shut
Spring is still planning to remain involved.
down during the warm weather, a fact that
Pyziak is an avid photographer and has
never made sense to Spring.
been a part of many camera clubs across the
“I always asked myself ‘why does that
country.
happen?’” he said. “It might have been
The Haliburton club is always looking
because a lot of teachers were members, so
for new members, especially young
they probably wanted to keep their summer
photographers, even if they just use their
schedules open, or maybe they were tired by
phones to take photos.
then … that doesn’t happen here.”
They’ve made everyone an “instant
Upcoming events like the Highlands
photographer,” said Pyziak, adding that
Summer Festival are among the many events
editing software on phones is also improving
the club covers throughout the year.
at a staggering rate.
Workshop and presentations from
As for Spring, he is still on the fence about
prominent photographers such as Rob
taking pictures with his mobile device.
Stimpson, who paid a visit to the Haliburton
“[Phones] are a recognized tool but serious
Highlands Museum last week to talk about
photographers don’t use it,” he said.
travel photography, are regular club events.
Nevertheless, today’s low entry barriers to
Spring also encourages club members to
photography are contributing to the club’s
step out of their comfort zone and shoot new
spike in membership, which currently sits at
subjects.
around 50 members.
“You become a better photographer that
Spring moved to Haliburton nine years ago
way,” he said.
and formed the club in 2014.
The camera club meets once a month
Most club photographers continue to use
and alternates between meeting spots in
their trusty DLSRs, but there’s a new push
Haliburton and Minden.
for mirrorless cameras, Spring said, which
It’s also a member of the Greater Toronto
have improved significantly when it comes
Council of Camera Clubs, which provides
to performance.
judges in the photographic competitions the
“They’ve also become a lot lighter,” he
club holds throughout the year.
said.
Staff writer

Head Lake bridge construction resumes
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Motorists are in for two months of delays on
County Road 21 in Haliburton.
The second phase of the rehabilitation
project on Head Lake bridge got underway
on Monday, limiting traffic to an alternating
single lane.
“The best time to work on bridges on busy
summer roads is in the fall and the spring,”
said county public works director Craig
Douglas.
“It takes a few months to complete each
phase. It is not an issue leaving the bridge half
complete over the winter.”
Carlington Construction started the
$1.65-million project last September.
The first phase took three months to
complete. It included repairs to the piers and
other areas underneath the bridge.
This phase, which will be similar, includes
rehabilitation of the deck on the second
side of the bridge and excavation behind
the abutments to fix drainage problems,

said Douglas. A temporary sidewalk will be
situated down the centre of the bridge while
the current sidewalk and railing are being
fixed.
Traffic will be reduced to one lane when
workers are on the bridge.
“It is a very constrained work zone, so the
county and the workers appreciate drivers
paying extra attention while driving across the
bridge,” he said, adding he had received no
complaints as of Tuesday afternoon.
One of the issues that arose last fall was
delayed traffic lights during low slow periods.
Signal timing will be monitored and adjusted
as necessary, he said. Currently, they are on
a two-minute cycle that can see southwest
traffic backed up beyond the Gelert Road
lights in the afternoon.
“There’s never a perfect solution to the signals
given the huge variation in traffic volumes
and direction of travel.”
The county got a $780,000 grant from the
Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund to
help pay for the repairs and the balance came
from a bridge reserve.

Mother's Day Weekend
Lakefront Dining Room Special
May 6, 7 and 8
Seating between

6-8 PM nightly.
Call with reservations 705-457-2350
Appetizer • Entrée • Tea or coffee • Dessert
$35 per person
+hst and gratuity

BONNIE VIEW INN
2713 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd, Haliburton

GET THE
NEWS
AS IT
HAPPENS!

Mother’s Day Brunch

Looking for the perfect place to spoil Mom on
her special day? Come enjoy a delicious brunch.
4 course, platted brunch at Heather lodge
$
27 per person, plus tax.
ADULT ONLY EXPERIENCE AT
HEATHER LODGE ON TWELVE MILE LAKE.

By reservation only, limited seating
Book now 705-489-3257

Country Rose
Your one stop shop
for Mother’s Day

Check out our Special
Mother’s Day gifts
Delivery available • 5175 Cty Rd 21
www.countryroseflowers.ca

Spring Annuals • Hanging Baskets • Box Plants

705-457-3774

GET THE NEWS AS IT HAPPENS!
FACEBOOK.COM/HIGHLANDERONLINE

&
Inc.
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HOME & COTTAGE SERVICES

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRVs
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

Three men sentenced in
death of Ryan Kennedy
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Three men convicted in the death of Minden man
Ryan Kennedy have been sentenced to prison for their
involvement in the crime.
It’s been five months since the men were convicted by
a jury, but on April 20 Justice Cary Boswell made his
decision in an Oshawa courtroom.
Tin Wai Hong will serve a life sentence for second
degree murder without the possibility of parole for 13
years and four years for assault causing bodily harm, to
be served concurrently.
Mason Gillard-Gatza was sentenced to 11 years for
manslaughter and two years for assault causing bodily
harm, to be served concurrently.
However, he will only serve four years and three months
after having spent four-and-a-half years in pre-sentence

Rails End gets grant for renovations
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

Two ways to save
money this Fall

- Pump your tank before the snow ﬂies
- Book with a neighbour, you both save!!

ToTal

• Septic Pumping
• Septic Installations
• Septic Inspections

705-457-9558
6522 Gelert Rd. Haliburton ON
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Plan ahead, book for your fall pump out!

Site Services Inc.

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
SALES,Geothermal
SERVICE
& INSTALLATION OF:
Drilling
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
Hydro Fracturing
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
Pump Installation

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER
HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
Site Clearing
INSULATED
CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Excavation
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Landscaping

PHONE: 705-489-2004

the only call you need to make!

For years, Laurie Jones has wanted to renovate the Rails
End Gallery & Arts Centre to make it more inviting to the
public and its volunteers.
The wait is almost over.
On April 21, Jones announced the gallery received a
$50,100 capital grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation
(OTF) for the project.
“I’m so happy,” said Jones, executive director of the
gallery, in an interview. “It will make it easier for us to do
a good job.”
Located in downtown Haliburton off York Street, the
centre is inside the historic rail station, which dates back
to 1878. The Haliburton Highlands Guild of Fine Arts
assumed stewardship of the rail station in 1980 and named
it Rails End Gallery, a fitting moniker because this was the
end of the rail line. It has been part of the local arts scene
ever since.
Jones submitted an application to the OTF in January
after a year working with the volunteer building committee
to assemble a plan, obtaining quotes and preparing
drawings.
“You invest quite heavily pre-project,” she said. “You
need to do that work and really know what you’re asking
for.”
Work is expected to begin mid-September and includes
plans for a multi-purpose area, lighting, kitchen, insulation
and exterior repairs. A total of 375 sq. ft. of space is being
improved.
No longer will volunteers need to hold meetings in the
gallery space as visitors come and go.
“We serve a lot of people and we have all kinds of things
going on here,” said Jones.
Ben DeCarlo, owner of Highland Design, has been hired

Norm Barry

as project manager.
This project has been on Jones’s wish list since she started
working at the gallery a decade ago.
This isn’t the first time the gallery has obtained a grant
from the OTF. It received $33,000 five years ago to
insulate the cellar, install a furnace room, upgrade the
washroom and more.
“The importance of having public spaces that are
adequately equipped to do a good job cannot be
underestimated ... nor can the power of art to enhance the
quality of life for everyone,” said Dysart Reeve Murray
Fearrey.
Laurie Scott, MPP for Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock,
called the centre “an important year-round community
attraction and cultural hub for Haliburton County.”
The gallery hosts several art exhibitions, concerts and
workshops throughout the year. It’s also known for the
Haliburton Art and Craft Festival, a juried show that draws
thousands of visitors to Head Lake Park. This will be its
53rd year in Haliburton.
The main gallery will be closed to the public while
renovations are underway. The goal is to be finished before
Christmas, said Jones. The process will be documented
with photos and video.
As for the future, her dream would be to encase the
building in a dome, have gardens year-round and extend
the centre to the library.
“That’s my ultimate dream,” she said, adding it would
also be nice to have an enclosed, two-level parking lot.
A more realistic future project would be to add an
entrance facing York Street.
The OTF is Canada’s largest granting foundation and is
funded by Ontario lotteries. It distributes more than $110
million annually to about 1,000 non-profit and charitable
organizations across Ontario.
To learn more about its grants visit otf.ca.

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

custody. This is based on a credit of one-and-a-half days
for each day served.
Nathaniel Cain also received the same sentence as
Gillard-Gatza for manslaughter and assault causing bodily
harm. With credit for pre-sentence custody, he will remain
in jail for four years and 110 days.
In addition, all three are prohibited from possessing
weapons for life and must provide DNA samples. They
cannot communicate with the family of the victim under a
non-communication order.
A fourth man, Raphael Guerra, was acquitted on all
counts in November.
Kennedy was killed during a home invasion at a
residence off South Lake Road on Oct. 19, 2011. He was
21 years old.
Another man was seriously injured in the incident. The
men were in their 20s at the time of the crime, except
Gillard-Gatza who was 19.

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

A Place to Build Memories

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca
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Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

WELCOME NEW
MEMBER!
Telizon Inc.
Barrie, ON
1-877-835-4966

LAST CALL!

Chamber Breakfast
Tuesday, May 3, 2016
7:30 - 9:00 am
Maple Avenue Tap & Grill
Topic: Small Business & The
Real Estate Market
Speaker: Tom Wilkinson,
The Lakelands Association of
Realtors
RSVP TODAY!
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com
(705) 457-4700

UPCOMING EVENTS
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, June 14, 2016
7:30 - 9:30 am

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS AND GET
NOTICED!

Photo by Alex Coop

Guests were able to meet the student artists at the opening reception of the Selfie Game exhibit. From left, Christina Stephen, Ariel
Weiss and Amy Black. Missing from the photo is Brynn Meyers.

Rails End Gallery hosts the Selfie Game
HHSS students study self-reflection
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

A selfie is more than a photo.
It’s a form of self-reflection, says Rails End
Gallery curator Laurie Jones.
And there was a lot of self-reflection
taking place Saturday during the Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School’s art exhibit
called the Selfie Game, which features the
work of four art students.
“It’s at this age where a lot of that selfreflection takes place,” Jones told guests
during the exhibit’s opening ceremony.
“We’ve all been 17 or 18 years old, and
every year similar themes are echoed, but
every year the students bring something new
and special each time,” Jones said.
The quartet from the HHSS portfolio class
– in which students submit pieces for the
gallery – decided to join forces and create an
installation piece for the Rails End Gallery,
while also creating individual pieces that
reflect their personality and transition into

post-secondary school next year.
The group decided to incorporate the rest of
the world for their installation project.
They created the #selfiegameHHSS and
encouraged people on social media to take
multiple selfies while using the hashtag.
The girls received hundreds of submissions,
some from as far as the United Kingdom.
A cluster of the submitted selfies sits on
a table at the back of the gallery where the
group installation is located.
Clothes, books and paint brushes are strewn
across the floor next to a bed, and with the
addition of the selfies, a typical teenage
bedroom is successfully recreated.
With only four students working on the
project, it was very easy to oversee, said
HHSS teacher Rose Pearson.
“This was the first time the group tackled an
installation piece,” Pearson said. “If the group
was any bigger, there would be too many
cooks in the kitchen, but this way, the students
were able to remain on the same page.”
The individual projects are diverse and

cover a wide range of art styles.
“My piece is called Connecting
Constellations,” said Ariel Weiss, whose piece
includes a pair of transparent hands, a cluster
of stars and jelly fish.
Weiss said she spent many nights stargazing
as a child and that she used that moment as a
foundation for her piece.
“Further inspiration came from a recent
trip with my sister to the Toronto Zoo,” she
said. “I was completely mesmerized by the
jellyfish.
“They were very transparent … this gave
me an idea to juxtapose constellations, arms,
jellyfish and space imagery together.”
During her presentation, Weiss said she will
be going to Oakville this fall for the visual and
creative arts course at Sheridan College.
Ultimately she’d like to get her masters in
Australia.
“No matter how old I am or where life takes
me, I will always be able to see the arts in the
sky,” she concluded.
The Selfie Game gallery runs until May 14.

Being a member of the
Haliburton Highlands
Chamber of Commerce
means you have
EXCLUSIVE access to
marketing and advertising
opportunities. Not only will
you have your business
listed on the Directory at
HaliburtonChamber.com
AND
MyHaliburtonHighlands.com,
but you also can take
advantage of these offers:
eBlast Ad
Full page, colour ad
delivered to close to over
400 inboxes. $35
Web Banner
Banner ad hosted on
Chamber website with
40,000 unique views a year.
$130 for 6 months
Call Autumn for more info
(705) 457-4700

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

&
Inc.
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HOME & COTTAGE SERVICES
Soyers Lake Plumbing
705-306-9480
Servicing Haliburton
& Minden areas

For all your residential, commercial
& industrial plumbing & water
puriﬁcation requirements

Brent Rutherford
soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

I
Bessette Design-Build Construction Inc
Custom Homes
Cottages
Renovations
"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation
Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

Top: Steve Thornton, left, who plays Gould, talks to actress Sherri Davis who plays Camela, Gould’s fiancee. Above
left: Housekeeper Jenny, played by Brenda Boomhouer, during the The Loop Troupe Little Theatre’s Who Murdered
Who performance at the Lloyd Watson Centre in Wilberforce. Above right: Detective Willy, played by Steven Kauffeldt,
tries to figure out the mystery which unfolded during the performance directed by Hilda Clark.

Haliburton County’s Hot Reads

Back up Power Systems

Kevin Buckley ME
Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com

Loop Troupe

Home Electrical Inspections
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

The following are popular new additions to the Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.
HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1. Extreme Prey by John Sandford
2. Hide Away by Iris Johansen
3. Sun Kissed by JoAnn Ross
HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. The Bad-Ass Librarians of
Timbuktu: and their race to
save the world’s most precious
manuscripts by Joshua Hammer
2. Precious Cargo: my year driving
the kids on school bus 3077 by
Craig Davidson

Our Services:

ToTal

Well Drilling
Excavation
Pump Installation
Backﬁlling
Geothermal Drilling
Driveway
Hydro Fracturing
Maintenance
Road/Driveway
Utility Trenches
Building
Retaining Walls
Site Clearing
Landscaping
Drilling and Blasting

705-457-9558
6522 Gelert Rd. Haliburton ON
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Make your ﬁrst call the only call you need to make!

Site Services Inc.

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling

Photos by Alex Coop

AUTOMATIC

HAHN
DOORS

3. 100 Nature Hot Spots in Ontario: AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
the best parks, conservation areas 1. The Revenant (DVD)
2. The Last Mile by David Baldacci
and wild places by Chris Earley
(Book on CD)
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. Champion for Health: how Clara LIBRARY NEWS
Hughes fought depression to win Lego, yoga, board games, colouring
Olympic Gold by Richard Brignall – we’re more than just books! Visit
haliburtonlibrary.ca for all of our
(JNF)
programs and events, or pick up a
2. The Haters by Jesse Andrews
calendar at a branch near you.
(YA)

• Automatic Door
Installation & Service
• Handicap Access.
• Barrier Free Washrooms

Zach Hahn

226.339.2982
zach.hahn@hotmail.com
AAADM Certified
Fully Insured
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Get
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Are you
eligible
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for
Get
your for
tax
refund
pension
plitting?
pension
plitting?
tax$$refund
now.now.
Split
Split your
yourincome
incomeand
andSave
Save
even
more
on
your
taxeS.
even more
your taxeS.
Instant
Cashon
Back
SM

Instant Cash Back

Did you know that transferring your pension income to a spouse
Did you know that transferring your pension income to a spouse
Walk
in with your
taxes.can
Walk
out with
your
or common-law
partner
increase
your
tax money.
savings?
or common-law
partner
canyour
increase
your
taxout
savings?
Walk
in with
taxes.
Walk
with your money.
Speak
to information,
an H&R Block
Tax to
Professional
today.
For more
speak
an
For more information,
speak
to
an
to an H&R
Block Tax Professional today.
H&R Block TaxSpeak
Professional
today.
H&R Block Tax Professional today.
SM

Address
Address
62
Maple Avenue, Haliburton 705 457 1676
Address
City
22
Snow Road, Address
Bancroft 613 332 4466
City
City
Phone
City
87
Bobcaygeon
Road, Minden 705 286 6916
Phone
Phone

Phone

H&R
Block
Canada,
Inc.
©©H&R
Block
Canada,
Inc.
At participating
offices.offices.
See office for details.
Available
at participating
© H&R
Block Canada,
Some
restrictions
apply. Inc.
© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
At participating offices. See officeAvailable
for details.
at participating offices.
Some restrictions apply.

YOUR HEARING MATTERS
WE CARE...WE LISTEN...TALK TO US FIRST

Photo submitted by Wilma Thompson

Wilma Thompson leads a taoist tai chi class in Wilberforce last Wednesday.

Calming both body and
mind with taoist tai chi
By Alex Coop

and Haliburton, and said it’s provided the
regular participant with very positive results.
In her testimonial, Macdonald wrote an
Taoist Tai Chi does not involve intense
infection from back surgery put a sudden halt
physical activity, but it does wonders for the
to her active lifestyle.
human body, says Wilma Thompson.
She turned to taoist tai chi.
“It works the body, mind and spirit,”
“The slow but constant and ever-changing
Thompson said. “It can help people manage
movements are very different from the painful
certain disabilities but is also great for people
and jarring motions of walking and right from
who are trying to stay in shape and improve
the start, I could move more easily,” she said.
their balance.”
Macdonald said her range of movement has
Also known as meditation in motion,
improved dramatically and has found that she
taoist tai chi involves gentle turning and
sleeps a better as well.
stretching of various body parts and according
Thompson said she taoist tai chi community
to Thompson, can be customized to suit
is friendly and inclusive.
individual needs.
“We also have a Health Recovery Class for
Thompson has been teaching taoist tai
those with particular needs or disabilities,” she
chi since 2002, and offers weekly classes
said.
.in Kinmount, Wilberforce, Carnarvon and
Classes are held at the Haliburton
Haliburton.
United Church, the Zion United Church
“People of all ages do this,” she said.
in Carnarvon, the Lloyd Watson Centre in
“Up here, there are more women than men
Wilberforce and the Galway Community
participating in classes and a lot of retirees.”
Centre south of Kinmount.
Thompson cites a testimonial from Ann
Anyone interested or with questions can
Macdonald, who attends classes in Minden
contact Thompson at (705) 457-1909.
Staff writer

MINDEN DENTURE CLINIC
37 Bobcaygeon Road (next to Remedys Pharmacy)

705-286-2522

FULL SERVICE LAB IN MINDEN, CALL OR VISIT
● Veneers, Bridges and Implants
Complete and Partial Denture Services
● Same Day Denture Reline and Repair
● Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea
Dental Hygiene / Perio / Root Canals ● Extractions
●

●

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

Music, family and great conversation with old friends. This is
the perfect time to do something about your hearing loss...
FROM NOW UNTIL THE END OF APRIL
you can try FOR FREE advanced hearing technology from
a LEADING MANUFACTURER IN HEARING TECHNOLOGY at a
reduced cost... CALL TODAY... your hearing assessment is
FREE as is your FULL 30-day trial.

MINDEN/HALIBURTON
HEARING
705-286-6001
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District #11 - 2016 OSGA Summer Games

PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING 2 PAGES FOR YOUR RECORDS
Schedule of Events Summer 2016

DATE

EVENT

START TIME

LOCATION

CONVENOR(S)

May 5 • Thurs

Bid Euchre

1:00 PM

Cardiff Community Centre
Cardiff

John & Donna Teravainen
613·339-9960

May 6 • Fri

Cribbage

1:00 PM

Gravenhurst Seniors Centre
480 First St. N., Gravenhurst

Doug Duce
705-687-9056

May 9 -Mon

Bid Euchre

1:00 PM

Minden Legion
12847 HWY -35, Minden

Beverly Johnson
705-286-3085

May 12 - Thurs

Cribbage

1:00 PM

Kinmount Legion
11 County Rd. 503, Kinmount

Donna Teravainen
613-339-9960

May 13 • Fri

Euchre

1:00 PM

Gravenhurst Seniors Centre
480 First St. N., Gravenhurst

Bernice Sopher
705-687.5435

May 16 • Mon

Euchre

1:00 PM

Minden Legion 12847
HWY-35, Minden

Beverly Johnson
705·286-3085

May 18 • Wed

Carpet Bowl

9:00AM

Cardiff Communily Centre
2747 Monck Road, Cardiff

Carrol Williams 613-339-1710
Fred Krieger 613-332-1807

May 20 • Fri

Bid Euchre

1:00 PM

Gravenhurst Seniors Centre
480 First St. N., Gravenhurst

Bernice Sopher
705-687.5435

May 24 • Tues

Bridge
Duplicate
Contract

9:00AM
1:00 PM

Stanhope Community Centre
1123 North Shore Rd.
AlgonquinHighlands

Kathie Porter 705-286-3378
Linda Cherry705-455-2656

May 26 - Thurs

Euchre

1:00 PM

Cardiff Community Centre
2747 Monck Road, Cardiff

Donna Teravainen
613-339-9960

May 27 • Fri
Rain date
May 30 • Mon

Bocce

1:00 PM

West Guilford Community Centre
West Guilford

Bob & Donna Gardner
705-754-0143

May 30 • Mon

Horseshoes

10:00AM

Gooderham Community Centre
Gooderham

Ron Barr
705-447-3092

June 1 • Wed

Bowling 5 Pin

10:00 AM

Fast lane
Shell Plaza, Minden

Gordon & Sheila Pitcher
705-286-3900

(705) 457-2941

WWW.HHHS.ON.CA DIVISION
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

Our community-based services include:
Meals on Wheels

Toll Free1-855-285-2944
705-457-2941 WWW.HHHS.ON.CA

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues remain independent and in their homes for a longer period of time.
COMMUNITY
SUPPORT
As a representative
division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners and community
service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.
SERVICES DIVISION
Social Recreation

Assisted Living

Supportive Housing

Friendly Visiting

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent and in their homes for a longer period
Emergency Response System
Home First/Home at Last
Telephone Security Checks
Hospice Services
of time. As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners
Home Help &service
Home Maintenance
Adult Day Program
Services their quality of life.
Nursing Foot Care
and community
providers to create an awareness
of our clients needs inTransportation
order to enhance

GAIN Program (Geriatric Assessment/
Intervention)
Palliative Care Community Team

Haliburton V&S
SENIORS DAY
Every Monday – SAVE

Our community based services include;
Meals on Wheels
Emergency Response System
Home Help & Home Maintenance
Social Recreat on
Home First/Home at Last
Adult Day Program
Assisted Living

Telephone Security Checks
Transportation Services
Friendly Visiting
Hospice Services
Nursing Foot Care
Supportive Housing
GAIN Program (Geriatric Assessment/Intervention)

187 Highland St.Haliburton
705.457.2715

Serving all Faiths
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641
WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd.
PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

10% OFF

SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

705-286-1351
16 BOBCAYGEON RD
MINDEN ON

10%

OFF

SENIORS
DISCOUNT
EVERY
TUESDAY!

Day & Evening Open Houses May 2 - May 5
CARNARVON • HALIBURTON • WILBERFORCE • KINMOUNT
Call Wilma for more info 705-457-5829

I
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Highland storm

2015-16 BANTAM A YEAR IN REVIEW

WATCH VIDEO AT THEHIGHLANDER.CA

A message from coach Travis Walker
After a difficult start and multiple injuries, the 2015-16
Bantam A team didn’t give up.
This young team continued to improve, as they battled
hard every night and learned to adapt to the requirements
of full contact hockey.
After an intense game followed by 3-on-3 overtime, the
boys won the Campbellford tournament following the
beautiful game-winning goal scored by Nigel Smith. The
boys grew closer after this tournament and really started
to work as a team. We had a strong finish to our season as
we were competing with the top teams in our league night
in and night out.
I would like to thank Pepper Mill Steak & Pasta House
for being the Bantam A team sponsor, the parents who
continued to come out and support the team, Rich Smith

for his time with the hitting clinics and also the dedicated
coaching staff; James Reilly (assistant coach), Greg
Turner (trainer), Owen Flood (assistant trainer), and
Shannon Walker (manager). The hard work and support
from each and every one of you made this a successful
season.
On behalf of the coaching staff we would also like
to thank all the boys for their hard work, dedication,
determination and most importantly for representing
Highland Storm with class. We want you all to be
extremely proud of what you have accomplished this year.
Continue to work hard, play with class and have fun
playing such a great game. I thoroughly enjoyed spending
time and getting to know each of you and I wish you all
the best in your future.

Photo by Tim Tofflemire

The Bantam A Highland Storm hockey team led by head
coach Travis Walker and assistant coach James Reilly.

Tofflemire
Photography
PROVEN PUBLISHED EXPERIENCED
•

TIM TOFFLEMIRE

•

Weddings, Portraits, Events
& Promotional
705.306.0607
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RE/MAX North Country

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Each office independently owned and operated.

In Town Location Minden $179,900

RENOVATED HOME $189,000

VINCE

FRED
DUCHENE
CHAPPLE
Broker

Sales Representative

Totally renovated energy-efﬁcient 3 bdrm., 2 bath home close to town. New windows,
doors, roof, deck, electrical, ﬁxtures, insulation, heating….you name it! Full walkout
basement with rec room. Quality built with lovely ﬁnishes and sitting on 1.15 acres.

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca

Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

HALIBURTON LAKE! $399,900

PRIME COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT

Well maintained, 4 season cottage with incredible view of Haliburton Lake. 4 season, 2+ bedroom cottage,
fully furnished, pine cathedral ceiling and walls in main area, walkout to large lakeside facing deck, 2 additional
sleeping areas in basement, ofﬁce in basement, 1-3pce bath, 1-2pce bath, 100 feet of spectacular deep
shoreline, open lake view, privately plowed year round road, full ﬁnished walkout basement, rec room, ofﬁce,
propane hwt, heated water line, minutes from Fort Irwin Centre.

• Location! Location! Location! One of the best available corner locations in Haliburton County!
• Over two acres with Commercial zoning. Backs unto the Gull River. Fully serviced with municipal water and sewers.
• Property includes a spacious home, two commercial rental units, sign shop and 14,000 sq. foot storage building.
• Ideal location for development: restaurant, plaza, marina, retail, RV centre, auto sales, storage facility etc.

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Global Exposure.
Local Expertise.

CLOSE TO CONTAU LAKE $229,000
Great Privacy
3 Bedroom 1.5 Bathroom
Full Basement
Level lot & Bunkie

Greg Metcalfe*

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®

This 4 bedroom home is located at 57 Invergordon Avenue very close
to the pedestrian bridge that crosses the Gull River so easy access to
the riverwalk as well as the village of Minden is at your ﬁngertips. A
very well kept home, large lot with 300’ frontage on the road, many,
many upgrades to all systems inside and ready to move in right away!
Contact me for more information!

W
NE

G!
N
I
T
LIS

GULL RIVER $249,000

207 Prime River Frontage in Minden Village
Quaint 2 BR home, Garage, Decks, Docks, Finished Bsmt
Great Gardens, level lot, short walk to all town amenities

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

G!
N
I
T
S
I
NEW L

HWY. 118 - $229,000

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

This charming 2 bdrm. home is loaded with character with
open concept design and outstanding architecture, new
septic – beautiful level lot with great privacy and mature
perennial gardens and workshop and conveniently
located off Hwy. 118 and close to village of Carnarvon.

Cathy Bain

Sales Representative
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911
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Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative
JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

WILBERMERE LAKE
$295,000

Lovely 1246 sq ft Viceroy style, 3
bed/1 bath cottage! Open concept
w/lots of room! Lrg windows; lots
of light! Tastefully ﬁnished; vaulted
ceilings; w/out to side deck! Yr-rnd
rd; lvl lot w/towering pines; sunset
views! Lakeside deck; child friendly
sand beach! Close to amenities,
act now!

17

MelanieHevesi

Situated on 20+ acres.

Rick Forget
BROKER

WILBERFORCE
$189,900

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Built in 2011 3+1 bdrm, 2 full baths,
beautifully finished and open concept design.
Book a showing today.

LD

SO

2 bed+den/1 bath home, close to
mun. access to Grace River & 2
lake chain! Nicely ﬁn; lrg KT/DR
area; sunken LR; cozy, open feel!
LR boasts a nice stone ﬁreplace
& has a walk-out to a lrg gazebo!
Gently sloping lot offers options!
Want more? There are 2 bunkies &
a lrg shed! Call now!

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

PRIME main street Haliburton location.
Development opportunity overlooking
Head Lake.

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

Don’t keep me a secret!

SCOTCH LINE ROAD HOME $299,000

• 3 + Bedroom Home with Ensuite Bathroom in Master Bedroom
• 1400 sqft level of main ﬂoor living with Fireplace in Family Room
• Full Basement partially ﬁnished with a workshop behind garage
• 1.35 acres of fairly level ﬂat land with an above ground pool

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

NORTH OF CARNARVON - $124,900

• 2 Bedroom / 1 Bathroom
• Large storage building
• Snowmobilers delight - close to trails
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-457-0364 lisa@lisamercer.ca

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

W
NE

1055 KASHAGWIGAMOG LAKE RD - $239,900
Private & Cozy Bungalow on 2.15 Acres!
Level, Private Backyard! Storage Shed!
Large Kitchen, Separate Dining Area, Hardwood Flrs.
Finished Recroom With Walkout! Lg Screened Sunroom!
Insulated Workshop! Just a short Walk to Lk Kashagawigamog!
Just Minutes to Minden on a Year Rd Twp Road!

Marj & John
PARISH
Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

!
CE
I
PR

195 PINE AVE. $199,000

1200 sq.ft. side split home plus w/o ﬁnished basement - w/o dining rm
and kitchen - ﬁreplace in living rm. - 3 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - w/o family
room - well maintained home - nicely treed lot 91′ x 224′

TED
VASEY*
705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Out Standing
in our Field
Beautiful Lake View! $158,500

Year round home/cottage with great views of Pine Lake in West Guilford. Conveniently located
just steps from the store, park AND public beach, this property features a large level lot with
private yard - perfect for ﬁrst time home buyers or retirees. The home features 3 bedrooms,
lovely kitchen, dining area, large sunroom overlooking the lake and a new deck where you can
entertain and enjoy the beautiful sunrise. Easy access on year round road, drilled well, septic and
carport. Call today for more information!

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY
KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

TERRY
CARR

LUXURY RIVERFRONT HOME - $475,000

TEXT 54748 to 28888 for Photos/Details
This modern waterfront home/cottage has 1850 sq. ft. of top quality construction.
A short boat ride takes you into prestigious Gull Lake. Stunning kitchen, soaring
ceilings, spacious Haliburton Room, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, and a full walkout
basement – this is a must see property!

Sales Representative
Terry@movingthehighlands.com

movingthehighlands.com

705.286.2911

cell: 705.935.1011
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Highland Storm

RIVERVIEW
FURNITURE & FLOORING

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

3-Stars of the Bantam A Season

ê
1

Lucas Haedicke
FORWARD

Lucas was the best player on the ice most nights, playing
as strongly defensively as he did offensively. He was just
as likely to wow the crowd with a strong forecheck, as
he was with a big goal. A team is only successful when
everyone on the ice does his or her job and Lucas made
sure he always took care of his responsibilities, allowing
the scoring chances to develop and striking when most
opportune.

ê
2

ê

Carson Sisson
GOALIE

3

Our second star of the Bantam A’s 2015/16 season
is goaltender, Carson Sisson. Sisson stood tall, both
figuratively and literally, in the Storm crease, as the
imposing tender towered over his opposition, instantly
getting into their heads not only with his size, but his quick
reflexes and penchant for making big saves. Carson started
his strong season off with a bang, recording a shutout in
the Storm’s first win.

Owen Gilbert
FORWARD

One of the hardest workers on the Bantam A Storm,
Owen led by example on and off the ice. A huge three
game weekend in early November stands out, where
Owen’s compete level was on pure display. Owen kicked
it off by recording the only goal in a 1-1 tie the first
game, the winning goal in a 2-0 victory the second game,
and a hat trick in the third game to top it off.

Photos by Tim Tofflemire

Congratulations to this year’s Bantam A Highland Storm stars!

automatic home standby

Learn more... visit generatorsolutions.ca

7 out of 10
families
choose GENERAC

1016 Ravine Road, Minden
Follow us on Facebook!
Twitter @GeneratorSol
www.generatorsolutions.ca

705-286-1003
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Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

705.457.3744
www.thebetterwaytobuild.com

IMPORTANT MINOR
HOCKEY INFO
Spring Registration
May 10 and 12 from 7 - 9 p.m.
S.G. Nesbitt Arena in Minden
and May 17 and 19 from 7 - 9 p.m.
at the A.J. LaRue in Haliburton.

WE PAY
X
THE TrAnew

on you n
itche
Photo bykTim Tofflemire

Anyone wishing to coach for the
2016/2017 season please print an
application form from our website
highlandstorm.org and email to Jason
Morissette or mail it to
Box 406, Minden Ont, K0M 2K0.

After an intense game followed by 3-on-3 overtime, the Bantam A Highland Storm won the Campbellford tournament
following the beautiful game-winning goal scored by Nigel Smith.

Get the news as it happens at TheHighlander.ca

CHAULK

ELITE WEEK PROGRAM REGISTRATION

COUNTERTOPS
CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE.

SPRING

PROMOTION

REGISTER NOW FOR 2016
SUMMER HOCKEY
AND CAMP PROGRAMS

Sign up now for our August 14 Elite Week
Skills and conditioning program for ages 12-15
playing in A, AA and AAA minor hockey.
Max participants for the week will be 24 skaters
and 2 goalies, so sign up before we ﬁll up.

(Includes 2 hours of ice training and 1 hour of dryland. Cost $500 for the week, plus tax)

Proud Sponsor of Highland
Storm Minor Hockey

Visit www.camphockeyhaven.com for more information

‘BECAUSE IT’S HOCKEY’
For more information you can email
info@camphockeyhaven.com or call 905-717-1000








We'll beat any advertised price
At-home consultation—no obligation
5 year limited warranty
Most kitchens installed within one month
Highest quality materials, hundreds of choices
Handcrafted in Minden

GET
THIS
IN 10
DAYS!

Transform
your kitchen fro
m
drab to dramat
ic
in less time than
it takes to shop
for a new one!

Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN, ONTARIO K0M 2K0

Call today to book your new look!
705-286-3000
11431 HWY 35, MINDEN ON

Contractor
Packages
available

TheHighlander
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30 DAYS OF SAVINGS
Up River Trading Co.

SHOES
BUY 1

106 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON. • 705.286.1015

Great coffee • unique gifts • local art • custom printing

OUR OUTDOOR PATIO & GARDEN ROOM ARE NOW OPEN!
Come and enjoy a coffee and check out our new items for Spring!

Carey’s Garden Centre
HAS MOVED!

GET SECOND

206 Highland St.
Haliburton
705-457-3933

50% OFF

While supplies last. Some restrictions apply.

OUR BEST OFFER EVER!
TURN TO PAGE 30 FOR DETAILS

Visit us at our new and expanded location
on Hwy 35 across from Ridgewood Ford!

We have a wide selection of trees
& shrubs, annuals & perennials in-stock.

CUSTOM KITCHENS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE

We also do weddings, floral,
custom planting & landscape design.

HWY 35, MINDEN · 705-286-0148
CAREYSFLOWERSMINDEN.COM

Speak To Us About Supplying Your
Glass Railing Systems (with or without a top rail)
and picket style are available.
We also carry a full line of premium pressure
Extended
treated lumber (Sienna
Brownspring
or Green)hours Open 7 Days a week 9am - 5pm
Delivery and installation is available.

New Railing
System

Glass Railing Systems (with or without a top rail)
and picket style are available.
We also carry a full line of premium pressure
treated lumber (Sienna Brown or Green)
Delivery and installation is available.

Haliburton Highlands
Haliburton Highlands

Speak To Us About Supplying Your

Only Full Service
Only
FullFacility
Service
Storage
Storage Facility

Auto Glass, Tires,
Auto Repairs & Maintenance

Formerly Akers
Auto Glass

6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
705-454-3342

Precision Auto

New Railing
System

Dave Lacey

Licensed Mechanic

5 Booth Street at Highway 35
Minden ON K0M 2K0

Fax (705) 454-1901

www.shieldshomehardware.ca

705-286-6845

fax: 705-286-6890
precisionauto@bellnet.ca

6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
Fax (705)
• 705-454-3342
Full line of boxes, packing supplies
& locks454-1901
• Full line of boxes, packing supplies & locks
• Security monitored - multiplewww.shieldshomehardware.ca
surveillance cameras H a l i b u r t o n H i g h l a n d s
• Security monitored - multiple surveillance cameras
• Wide variety of unit sizes
• Wide variety of unit sizes
• Outdoor & climate controlled units
We
have
limited
spaces
• Outdoor
& climate
controlled
units available.
• Outside parking for RV’s, boats, vehicles & trailers
Avoid
our
wait
list
ifvehicles
you
• Outside
parking
for
RV’s, boats,
&have
trailers
• Insurance for stored goods now
available
• Insurancestorage
for stored goods
now available
pending
needs
this spring.

NEED STORAGE?

Only Full Service
Storage Facility

Visit our website, call or email.

705.489.3925
705.489.3925

info@highlands-storage.com
info@highlands-storage.com

Fire & Security Installation & Service

Fire and Security Installation & Service

JOHN CHURCHER

JOHN CAlarms,
HURCHER
Intrusion
Fire Alarms
Office: 705.324.9702 Toll Free: 800.268.7583
and Fire Extinguishers

Shop/Office: 191 St. David Street, Unit 9, Lindsay
Office:Mailing:
705-324-9702
Toll
Free:ON
800-268-7583
Office: 705.324.9702
Toll Free:
800.268.7583
P.O. Box 67,
Lindsay,
K9V 4R8

9143 Hwy 118, Carnarvon, ON K0M 1J0
9143 Hwy
Carnarvon,
ON& K0M
(N/W118,
Corner
of Hwy 118
35) 1J0
(N/W Corner of Hwy 118 & 35)

w w w.highlands-storage.com
w w w.highlands-storage.com

Fire & Security Installation & Service

jc@dysonalarm.ca admin@dysonalarm.ca
admin@dysonalarm.ca
www.dysonalarmtechsystems.ca
www.dysonalarmtechsystems.ca

Shop/Office: 191 St. David Street, Unit 9, Lindsay
GREAT DEALS THROUGHOUT
MONTH
Mailing:
P.O.THE
Box 67,
Lindsay,OF
ONAPRIL
K9V 4R8
Full line of boxes, packing supplies & locks
Security monitored - multiple surveillance cameras
Dyson Alarm BC Proof.indd
Wide variety of unit sizes
Outdoor & climate controlled units
Outside parking for RV’s, boats, vehicles & trailers
• Insurance for stored goods now available
•
•
•
•
•

1

2016-03-31 8:48 AM

jc@dysonalarm.ca
admin@dysonalarm.ca
www.dysonalarmtechsystems.ca
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Highlander sports

Bowling Scores
Monday afternoon, April 1
MEN: High average: Claude Cote – 221
High single: Claude Cote
High single handicap: Robert Terro – 254
High triple: Ken Thompson – 647
High triple handicap: Robert Terro – 734
WOMEN: High average: Chris Cote –
178
High single: Chris Cote – 246
High single handicap: Chris Cote – 286
High triple: Chris Cote – 646
High triple handicap: Chris Cote – 763
Tuesday afternoon, April 19
MEN: High average: Claude Cote – 224
High single: Ken Thompson – 270
High single handicap: Ken Thompson –
292
High triple: Claude Cote – 743
High triple handicap: Ken Thompson –
775
WOMEN: High average: Chris Cote –
182
High single: Chris Cote – 268
High single handicap: Chris Cote – 304
High triple: Chris Cote – 606
High triple handicap: Karen Baird – 717
Wednesday Special Olympics, April 13
MEN: Robert Boccitto – 170
Russell Whetstone – 154
Brent Leffering – 149

Photo submitted by Nick Emsley

WOMEN: Andrea Austin – 149
Alyssa Whitaker – 134
Dawn Piercey – 129
Thursday afternoon, April 21
MEN: High average: Gerry Wagg – 186
High single: Ray St. Pierre – 222
High single handicap: Ray St. Pierre –
279
High triple: Ray Lymer – 598
High triple handicap: Ray Lymer – 781
WOMEN: High average: Barb
Ballantyne – 176
High single: Pat Stiver – 263
High single handicap: Pat Stiver – 311
High triple: Pat Stiver – 603
High triple handicap: Pat Stiver – 747
Friday afternoon, April 22
MEN: High average: Claude Cote – 214
High single: Ken Thompson – 257
High single handicap: Ken Thompson –
280
High triple: Ken Thompson – 635
High triple handicap: Ken Thompson –
704
WOMEN: High average: Chris Cote –
184
High single: Chris Cote – 221
High single handicap: Ren Higgins – 254
High triple: Ren Higgins – 582
High triple handicap: Ren Higgins – 720

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

Haliburton teen cyclist Nick Emsley, centre, prepares for his 60 km mountain bike marathon.

Teen cyclist finishes fifth
in first race of 2016 season
Emsley looks ahead to Ontario Cup
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

After testing the waters in 2011 at Sir Sam’s
Ski and Bike, Haliburton teen cyclist Nick
Emsley can’t get enough of racing.
“I thought it would be cool doing it for a
long time,” the 16-year-old said. “And I’ve
just kept getting better and better.”
Emsley took his talents to Mansfield, Ont.
April 16 where he finished fifth in a 60 km
mountain bike marathon.
Last year, the wintry conditions lingered
well into the start of his season, he said.
“I think I did well,” Emsley said, adding
conditions couldn’t have been better.
The sun shone and the snow was completely
absent.
“In previous years we’ve had lots of snow
during the first race,” he said.
But he was quick to say he looks to place
first in a couple specific races, and that he is
confident his training, which has consisted of
additional weight training during the winter,
will deliver those results.
“My two goal races for this year are the

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

ToTal

Water Well
Site Services In
Geothermal

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
ToTal

Fre
WSIB
W
Well
Geotherm
Hydro
Pump I

Canadian Marathon National Championships
in Quebec and the Ontario Cup Championship
that’s held at Sir Sam’s,” Emsley said. “And
[Sir Sam’s] is pretty much in my hometown.”
Free Site Visit
Emsley has been highly dedicated to racing
WSIB
Compliant
Well Drilling
Backﬁ
lling
since he started and has made some key
Well Drilling
Pump Installation
Septic Installations
Si
relationships, his father Dan explained.
Well
Inspection
Free
Site
Visit
Geothermal Drilling
Septic
Pumping
“He’s between 10-15 hours a week with
Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Tel 705.457.9558
WSIB Compliant
Hydro Fracturing Tel 705.457.9558
& Inspections
training and he’s got an amazing coach.”
Hydro Fracturing
Roa
Well Drilling
That coach is four-time Canadian national
Toll Free 877.586.8232 Road/Driveway Building
Toll Free
877.586.8232
Driveway
Maintenance
Pump
Installation
cycling champion Andrew Watson, who has
Well Inspection
Driveway Ma
Site Clearing
Utility Trenches
Site Clearing
been coaching Emsley for about a year-and6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2 Drilling and Blasting6522 Gelert
Rd.,
RR#2
Geothermal
Drilling
Retaining
Walls
Utility
Drilling & Blasting
a-half.
Tel 705.457.9558
Hydro
Fracturing
Call
for
details.
Excavation
Landscaping
Haliburton,
ON
K0M
1S0
Haliburton,
ON
K0M
1S0
“He took Nick as his personal athlete,” Dan
Road
Building
Toll Free 877.586.8232
Pump
Installation
said.
Driveway
Maintenance
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Septi
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Emsley’s family is tight-knit and has cycling
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Utility Trenches
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Site
Clearing
on the mind on a daily basis.
Backfilling
E
Dan is a bike mechanic, while Emsley’s Tel 705.457.9558
Septic Systems
Drilling
& Blasting
www.totalsiteservices.ca
FREE SITE VISIT, WSIB COMPLIANT AND FULLY INSURED
mother Angela has recently entered the racing
Truckin
Excavation
Road
Building
Tel: 705.457.9558
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Toll Free 877.586.8232
scene as well.
Trucking Services
Retai
Maintenance
Toll Free 877.586.8232
Haliburton, ON K0MDriveway
1S0
Emsley’s long-term goal is to represent his
Retaining Walls
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Utility
Trenches
country on the global stage around 2020.
La
Landscaping
www.totalsiteservices.ca
“For a young guy to have goals like that Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Backfilling
makes you a very proud parent,” Dan said.www.totalsiteservices.ca
Septic Systems
Make your first call the only call you need to make!
Emsley’s next race is this Sunday at the
Excavation
Ontario Cup of 2016 in Uxbridge.
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Landscaping

Site Services Inc.

NOW
offering
Septic Pumping
Services!

Make
your your
first call
thecall
onlythe
call only
you need
make!
Make
first
calltoyou
need
to call
mak
Make
your
first
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Highlander sports

Hawks swing into COSSA championships

Photos by Mark Arike

Top: Zach Shantz prepares to hit the birdie. Right: Mixed doubles players Zach Shantz
and Emily Klose in their final match of the day on April 21. The two qualified for the
Central Ontario Secondary Schools Athletic Association Championships in Peterborough.
Above left: Badminton players take over the gymnasium at Haliburton Highlands
Secondary School April 21.

10AM - 1PM

Mother’s Day Brunch Buffet

Only $19.99 (plus tax) | Seniors $16.99
Children under 12 (with adult) $10.99 | Kids under 5 no charge
Please call for Reservations

113 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden | (705) 286-6954

OPEN 11AM

Special Mother’s Day Brunch
Something for Everyone. Items priced individually

LIVE MUSIC!

115 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden | (705) 286-3886
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Highlander news

Photo by Alex Coop

Community
supports its
support services

Local band Custom Blend with
special guest Charlie Davis
entertains a large crowd at the
Haliburton Legion. All proceeds
are going to Community Support
Services Haliburton Highlands.
The event raised $2,500 with
over 100 people in attendance.

Photo by Alex Coop

Musical
harmony

Right: The Haliburton
Highlands Youth
Ensemble performs
Away from the Roll
of the Sea during the
17th Annual Spring
Concert on Sunday
at the Northern Lights
Performing Arts
Pavilion. Far right:
Conductor Dan Manley
directs the Highlands
Wind Symphony.

DON’T BE LEFT IN THE DARK
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and
make sure the lights never go out.

Automatic
Standby
Generator

Minden ON, 705-286-1003

TheHighlander
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Highlander classifieds
SERVICES
J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors,
trim, int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net
STOUGHTONS
QUALITY ROOFING
Life time STEEL roofing
systems! IKO fibreglass
architectural shingles.
NEW eavestrough & gutter
guard installation. We
offer year round roofing
and are booking for the
spring and summer. FREE
ESTIMATES. Call us
today 705-457-0703. Terry.
stoughton@hotmail.ca
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca
MAKE A GOOD
IMPRESSION Want
your company to
look professional,
organized, skilled and
successful? It's simple
and inexpensive! Outfit
your staff with your
logo on clothing. For
a free estimate call or
email Autumn Marketing
705-286-1317 orders@
autumn-marketing.com

MAN & MACHINES
FOR HIRE – Moving
gravel, stones, trees, also
driveway landscaping,
tree removal, retaining
walls. Clean up a breeze.
Call Jack, 705-457-8939
or 705-928-7973 (5.12)
Tall Pines
Wild Game Cutting
FRESH BEAR BAIT
AVAILABLE
Pails of icing, cakes,
sugar and scents
Custom Bear, Moose &
Deer Cuttings
Call Rob: 705-935-0168
HIGHLANDS HYDRO
SEEDING. Soil
erosion control. Cost
effective lawns. Native
grasses. Wildflowers.
Commercial and
Residential. Call 705 854
3724 (4.28)

SOLOMON DICKS
Farrier Services
705-457-8702
sdicks1210@gmail.com

SERVICES

JOHNSON’S TINY BINS AND
TRANSPORT SERVICE

HONEST RELIABLE
RENOVATOR available
for Interior and Exterior
remodelling. Windows,
doors, siding, trim,
decks, cabinetry and
painting etc. 20 years
experience. Chris
McClennan 613-3392080 (6.16).
FLOORING
INSTALLATION AND
REPAIR We install
all types of flooring,
backsplashes and
window coverings.
Certified flooring
installer with reliable
quality service. Call Bret
Brixi (705) 447-2324
or email bret.brixi@
sympatico.ca (4.28)

FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.

RN with certification
in advanced foot
care. Diabetic foot
care, toenail health,
callous & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

GREEN TREE
Deck, shed & Bunkie
construction. Woodwork
& general maintenance.
Good work done on time
and on budget. Gary
705-286-2389 gematt@
bell.net (8.25)

HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

TATTOOS - Highlands
Studio & Ink Works
(104 Bobcaygeon Road).
Tattoos/touch-ups/coverups, right in downtown
Minden Village. Gift
certificates, photography
& collectibles! Call Tom
at 705-455-3674 for info.
(4.28)

SQUEEGEE
CLEAN 4U

Free Estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured.
WINDOW
CLEANING &
POWER WASHING
WOOD
SPLITTING AND
CUTTING
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
County-wide service

Call/text Blair 705-854-2327

ARE YOU TIRED OF
PAYING to watch TV?
I have the alternative
– TV Streaming box
$175. Email freetv641@
gmail.com for more
information (6.30)

STOUGHTONS
QUALITY ROOFING
Life time STEEL roofing
systems! IKO fibreglass
architectural shingles.
NEW eavestrough & gutter
guard installation. We offer
year round roofing and are
booking for the spring and
summer. Free estimates.
Call us today 705-457-0703.
Terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

Call Rick at
705-455-2230

SERENDIPITY
WINDOW CLEANERS
licensed and insured
FRESHEN UP YOUR
member of HHCC, visit
HOME We are LOCAL
www.haliburtonchamber.
house painters and offer com, to see our complete
free estimates. Call
and comprehensive list
All-In Paint Design at
of services. 705-934705-455-2288 (Christine) 0714. (9.29)
(5.5)

THANK YOU
FROM MEDEBA

3 yard junk bin rental, small renovations or tight
space. Decks/dock demolition, waste, yard debris,
clean ups, shingles (20 bundle per load), brush
chippings,, basement/garage clean out, etc. Small
truck deliveries 1.5 to 2.5 yards per load top soil.
Mulch, gravel, crush, sand, and, firewood, etc.
Small truck, transport, lawn tractor, 2 atvs, side by
side, snowmobiles, snow blowers, disabled utility
trailers, fish huts/sheds, etc. If you have an item and
it’s not listed above please give me a
call/text for availability, options and pricing
information, reasonable rates, free estimates.

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certiﬁed, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick 705-457-4715

SILVERNAIL
CONSTRUCTION
specializing in various
size renovation projects
& maintenance. Very
reasonable rates.
Professional work,
rough or trim carpentry,
drywall/plastering,
Interior/exterior painting.
Maintenance and/or
small general repairs.
705-286-1719 or paul.
duffy@sympatico.ca
(4.28)
Never Fear – BLISS
IN THE NORTH Is Here – We offer
professional service
in: garden design &
maintenance, lawn
& yard maintenance,
handyman services –
CALL DENISE
705-457-7827

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING –
since 1999. Serving
Minden, Haliburton,
Bancroft areas. Yearround, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or
as needed. Residential
and cottages. Final clean
upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. 705-448-1178
dogpawlodge@gmail.
com.

THANK YOU

We would like to thank the local community
for all of the support Medeba received during
our recent ‘Not-So-Silent’ Charity Auction. We
are very grateful to the many local businesses
and community members who contributed to
the event. Your donations of items, time and
services are greatly appreciated. Thank you to
those who joined us and made the evening a
great success. It is through the commitment
and support of our community that we all
continue to impact the lives of youth.

Thank You !!!

Highlands Little Theatre would like to thank
the Community, the Advertisers,the Cast,
the Production Team, the Volunteers who
supported the Spring production of HMS
Pinafore. All those in the Production spent
long hours of rehearsal, creating, seeking
props, attending to the details that comes
with a Musical production. The feedback
from the Community and all the hard work
by everyone involved, made this Gilbert
and Sullivan production a great success !

TheHighlander
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Highlander classifieds
SERVICES
COMPUTER
PROBLEMS? We
fix Macs, PCs, smart
phones. Virus removal.
Computer sales;
in-store, at your home or
business. Remote service
available. Call Solidstate
at 705-457-3962.
237 Highland Street
Haliburton. (TFN)

DOUGLAS CANOES
- recanvassing, fiber
glassing, restored canoes
for sale, original canoe
bookcases, 25 years
experience. 705-7385648, farrdj@nexicom.
net, www.douglascanoes.
ca (9.22)

COMPUTER sales &
service. Set up, file
COMPLETE SEPTIC
transfers, software
SYSTEMS, specializing installation, virus
in cottage properties
infections, networking,
and residential. Serving
continuous backups,
the Highlands for
emergency service
30+ years. Free septic
available. Call The
design with every
Computer Guy - Dave
installation. Contact
Spaxman - at 705Brent Coltman Trucking 286-0007. WE MAKE
and Excavating 705-286- HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
3952 or abcoltman@
hotmail.com. (9.25)

FOR RENT

YOGA CLASSES
Come unwind with us in
downtown Haliburton,
overlooking Head Lake.
Various teachers and
classes. Beginners and
Drop-ins Welcome.
www.LightHatch.com
Facebook: Light Hatch
Yoga Studio (12.22)

FOUR BEDROOM
house in Ingoldsby.
Available May 1.
Propane/electric heat.
References required.
1st & last. No pets no
smoking $950/mth plus
utilities. Call 705-2862900 evenings.(wg)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

3 YEAR OLD, 3
BEDROOM, open
concept home with
ensuite and walk in
closet off master. If you
want furnished, up until
Nov. 1 $1650 incl. heat,
hydro, wi-fi. If long term
unfurnished $1350 +
utilities with appliances.
No smoking or pets. 1st
and last. Water privileges
on Miskwabi Lake. 705457-1307 (TFN)

STUDIO APARTMENT,
open concept. Furnished
or unfurnished. Heat,
hydro, wi-fi. Real nice.
No smoking or pets.
$700. 1st and last. Water
privileges on Miskwabi
Lake. 705-457-1307
(TFN)

INDUSTRIAL space,
Haliburton. 2000 sqft
+ mezzanine. Large
garage doors, available
immediately $975+
utilities. Call 705457-0701 or email
stoneman0724@hotmail.
com (05.05)
COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE on
a bright main floor
with 450 sqft, parking.
Located at 240 Highland
St. Unit C, Haliburton,
(behind Vasey Insurance
Brokers) Available
immediately, $700
month all inclusive
(heat & hydro). Contact
705-457-2300 for more
information (05.26)

FOR SALE
FOUR, ALMOST NEW
Michelin Defender
all-season tires,
195/65R15 with Hyundai
rims (5-114.3) and
caps.$500.00. Call 416706-8188 (4.28)

WANT YOUR
COMPANY to look
professional, organized,
skilled and successful?
It's simple and
inexpensive! Outfit your
staff with your logo
on clothing. For a free
TRUCK DECK FORD
estimate call or email
P/UP 89” wide, 84” long, Autumn Marketing
Frame Rail 38” outside
705-286-1317 orders@
705-286-4333 asking
autumn-marketing.
OWL FARM
$800.00 (rpr/TFN)
com "Make a Good
HERITAGE PORK
Impression" (7.28)
Sample boxes and
1995 FORD F150 X
Gluten Free Sausage.
CAB, short box, 6
OUTDOOR WOOD
Best Bacon ever! Now
cyl, auto, very good
STOVE. Get ready for
booking for 2016 condition $1,500.00 705- next winter. Spring
Custom freezer orders,
286-4333 (rpr/TFN)
clearance - 200 Empyre
spring morels and CSA
Elite XT. Only 1 left.
veggie boxes.705-935ARE YOU TIRED OF
Heats up to 4,000 square
0357(4.28)
PAYING to watch TV?
feet. Save $2,000. Call
I have the alternative
705-286-1098 (4.28)
– TV Streaming box
$175. Email freetv641@
gmail.com for more
Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
information
WANTED TO BUY
Dunloe Farms
- unwanted/unused
West Guilford
705-754-3034
TWO HOUSES with
firearms. All types of
FOUR LOTS. Hwy
firearms purchased.
503 & Glamorgan
Individual guns, estates,
CHROME SET from
Road. $300,000 One 3
even Grandpa's old
late 1950’s. Table and
bedroom/1 bath. One 2
deer rifle. Full federal
six chairs. Excellent
bedroom/1 bath. Ready
firearms license. 705condition only $135.00.
to move in. Call for
457-6887 (5.12, 26)
Call 705-286-2301 (4.28) more details 705-4472116(TFN)

FOR SALE

WANTED

EVENTS

MINDEN SENIOR
SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB
Get into the
Swing of Spring!

Registration Date
Tues. May 3, 2016
St. Pauls Anglican Church
19 Invergordon Avenue, Minden
9 am to 11 am

(If Mother Nature Cooperates!)

WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

OPENING FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Couples Night – FRIDAYS
Men’s Night – WEDNESDAYS
Ladies Night – THURSDAYS
Social Networking at its best!
Spring Golf Special and
memberships on sale now!
3180 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd. Haliburton
705-457-2233

Contact John
705-604-0004

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Classifieds are only
Call us 705-457-2900

8

$

HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS
WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2016
HALIBURTON CURLING CLUB at 7 pm

NEW GOLFERS WELCOME

TO JOIN: Register at Icebreaker Tee
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE ONLY
COST: $40 annual dues and DISCOUNTED Green Fees
PLAY: 9 holes, Tuesday afternoons/evenings rotating
at Blairhampton, Pinestone, Haliburton Highlands,
Lakeside and Beaverbrook Golf Courses.
OR
18 holes, Wednesday afternoons rotating between
Blairhampton and Pinestone Golf Courses.
GAO membership optional.
For more information visit our website
hhwgl.ca or call Lynne Brady at 705-887-4230

TheHighlander
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WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals, costume
jewellery, gold & silver, silver
dollars & 50 cent pieces, pocket
watches, paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Call 705-887-1672 R Carruth

GARAGE SALE

WANTED TO BUY –
Stone splitter to split
granite stone. Call 705286-1098 (4.28)

8

$

Classifieds
Call us
705-457-2900

MOVING/GARAGE
SALE. Saturday April
30, 9:00 - 3:00. 6212
Haliburton Lake Road
Furniture, kitchenware,
small appliances (4.28)

NOTICE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MAY 12, 2016
The Royal Canadian Legion Haliburton Branch 129
Annual General Meeting and Election of Officers and Executive will be held at the
branch on Thursday, May 12 at 7:30 pm
All Legion members are encouraged to attend.
(Membership cards will be required in order to vote)

FUNERAL SERVICES

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

EVENTS
TAKE MOM OUT TO
DINNER! A Roast Beef
Dinner at Haliburton
United Church on
Friday, May 6th at 5:30
p.m. Call Jim Frost
for tickets or Take Out.
Adults $15.00; Children
6-12 $5.00; under 5 &
under free. Dinner in
support of Haliburton
United Church.
THE FUNNY THING
ABOUT MUSIC – The
Highlands Festival
Singers celebrate
Spring’s arrival.
Haliburton United
Church, 10 George
Street, Haliburton.
Sunday May 1 at 3
pm and Tuesday May
3 at 7:30 pm. Tickets
available at Cranberry
Cottage, Haliburton or
Minden Pharmasave,
Minden, Cottage Country
Log Cabin, West
Guilford or by calling
705-457-4916

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside
Lounge, Highland Crest,
Minden 10:00am-noon.
HALIBURTON
COUNTY FARMERS’
MARKET: Haliburton
at Head Lake Park,
Tuesdays 12:00 pm –
4:00pm (May 17 – Oct
4). Carnarvon: Hwys 118
& 35 Fridays 12:00pm
– 4:00pm (June 17-Oct
7). Minden Saturdays in
the municipal parking lot
10:am – 2:00pm (June
18 – Oct 8) (TFN)

contact Lynn 705-4572941 for more info.
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - we
care Meetings: Thursdays
12:00–1:00 pm, Sundays
10:30–11:30am. St.
Anthony’s 27 Victoria
Street, Haliburton. 705324-9900.
AL-ANON - we care,
are you troubled by
someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7:00–
8:00 pm, St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton.

VON SMART exercise
program for balance,
CANCER SUPPORT
strength and flexibility.
GROUP open to anyone Minden on Tuesdays at
who has been diagnosed 11:00am in the Hyland
with or survived cancer. Crest auditorium and in
We meet the 3rd Tuesday Haliburton on Thursdays
of every month in the
at 1:00pm at Echo Hills.
Ruth Parkes Room at the For more info contact
Haliburton Hospital from Judy at 705-286-5098 or
1:00–3:00pm. Please
Carol at 705-457-4551

OBITUARIES
Marjorie Cowen

Celebration of life

GEORGE FARR

(Former Resident of Algonquin Highlands,Ontario)
Peacefully at Hyland Crest Nursing Home in Minden, Ontario on Thursday morning,
April 21, 2016 in her 85th year. Beloved wife of the late Alvin Cowen. Loving mom to
her daughter Diane and her husband Perry Peacock. Predeceased by her son Bobby.
Special mom to Wendy (Gibbs) Schoenmaker. Precious Nana to granddaughter Caitlin
Peacock. Fondly remembered by her many nieces and nephews. Special cousin to Ross
Walker (Dorothy), Doreen (Grenville Harrison) and Judy (Albert Carpenter).

A celebration of life will be held for
George Thomas Alexander Farr.
At the Royal Canadian Legion in
Wilberforce at 1007 Burleigh Road
705-448-2221 on
Saturday, May 7, 2016
at 12 noon.

Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception
Friends were called at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME
13523 Hwy. # 118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)457-9209 on Tuesday morning,
April 26, 2016 from 10 o’clock until time of Funeral Service in Chapel at 11
o’clock. Reception followed in The Community Room. Interment Gelert
Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy, donations to the Terry Fox Foundation
would be appreciated by the family.

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Everett Pouw

(Resident of West Guilford, Ontario)
Peacefully with his family by his side on Saturday morning, April 23, 2016 in his 66th
year. Loving son of Jane and the late Everett Pouw. Beloved husband and best friend of
Peggy Pouw (nee Sawyer) for over 45 years. Loving father of Lynn (Jack Morrison) and
Ben. Fondly remembered by his grandchildren John, Jack, and Cole. Dear brother of
Mary (Tom), Corrie (Don), John, Will and Mike (Pattie). Predeceased by his brother
Jack. Also lovingly remembered by his sister-in-law Holly and his many nieces and nephews. Everett
enjoyed old cars from the 1950s and older cars. You could find him in the garage puttering away. He
enjoyed his job at North-Wright Airways in Norman Wells, his quiet time and most of all his family.
Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception
Friends are invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118,
Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209 on Friday evening, April 29, 2016 from 7 - 9 p.m. Funeral Service
in the Chapel on Saturday morning, April 30, 2016 at 11 o’clock. (Visitation
one hour prior). Reception to follow in The Community Room. Interment
later Maple Lake United Church Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy,
donations to the Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation would
be appreciated by the family.
www.communityfuneralhomes.com

In Loving Memory of

Ed Cox

Passed away peacefully at home on Tuesday, April 19, 2016 with his family at
his side. In his 65th year.
Beloved husband of Debbie (nee Harding). Dear father of Dennis and his
wife Anca of California, Joe and his wife Jen of Carnarvon. Loving Papa to
James and Kate. Dear brother of Betty Howse (Jim) of Brantford and uncle
to Jonathan, Leslie and Robert. Predeceased by his parents Albert and Helen and by his brother
Fred. Fondly remembered by the Harding family.
Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 127
Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden K0M 2K0 on Saturday, April 30, 2016 from 12:00 o’clock
noon until the time of the Service to Celebrate Ed’s Life at 1:00
pm. Reception to follow in the Monk-Cray Family Centre at the
funeral home. Cremation has taken place.
Memorial Donations to the Charity of your choice would be
appreciated by the family.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
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NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

This is to notify
HARRIS & CAROLYN
STEELE that the
contents they have stored
in a rental unit at John
E. Francis Fuels, 11495
Hwy 35 in Minden, ON
will be disposed of at
their expense if we are
not contacted by May
27, 2016. Please contact
John E. Francis Fuels at
705-286-2738 (4.28)

Minden District Fur
Harvesters Spring
Meeting Saturday April
30, 2016 from 11 am to
1 pm at the S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena, 55
Parkside Street, Minden
– refreshments available
followed by Zone 5A
meeting and election
(commencing at 1 pm).
For further information
contact Paul Arkwright at
705-885-2574 or OFMF
Office 705-254-3338.

NOTICE - This is to
notify JENNIFER
BAKER that the
contents she has stored
in a rental unit at John
E. Francis Fuels 11495
Hwy 35, Minden, ON
will be disposed of at
her expense if we are
not contacted by May
15, 2016. Please contact
John E. Francis Fuels at
705-286-2738 (4.28)

705-457-2900
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8

Crossword 40228

JACQUIE BARRY, Sales Repersentative

26

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.58)

5

KEN BARRY, Broker
705-754-5280 – ken@benbarry.com

23

8

6

Out Standing in our Field

14

$
2

RE/MAX NORTH COUNTRY LIVING

1

SUDOKU
4

sponsored by KEN** & JACQUIE* BARRY

Copyright © Boatload705-457-0652
Puzzles, LLC – jacquie@kenbarry.com
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com

Classifieds

This is to notify DR.
RENE BOLJKOVAC
that the contents he/she
has stored in a rental unit
at John E. Francis Fuels
11495 Hwy 35, Minden,
ON will be disposed
of at his/her expense if
we are not contacted by
May 15, 2016. Please
contact John E. Francis
Fuels at 705-286-2738
(4.28)

CROSSWORD

33

38

39

43

44

47

40
45

48

50

51

52

53

54

55

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

ACROSS
1. ____ O'Donnell of TV
6. Make dirty
10. Opera solo
14. Beside
15. Box
16. Williams and Kennedy
17. Pierced
19. Thailand's neighbor
20. Carry
21. Alternative word
22. Actress ____ Berry
23. Invitation letters
25. Not lying
26. Panoramas
29. Contaminates
31. Falcon's claw
32. Added incentive
33. Over
36. Vane letters
37. Idealist

40.
41.
43.
44.
46.
48.
49.
51.
52.
53.
55.
59.
60.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

56

Med. group
Treaty
Does wrong
Performed
Part of NATO
Ambulance alarms
All ____!
Hue
Carried
Nebraska's neighbor
Long (for)
Feathery shawls
Respect
On top of
Horse strap
Recorded
Swarm
Destiny
Ringlet

DOWN
1. Completely absorbed
2. Toast topping
3. Arrange
4. Raging fire
5. Sense of self
6. Head skin
7. Cereal grains
8. Got it! (2 wds.)
9. Had more points
10. Georgia city
11. ____ agent (2 wds.)
12. Adored ones
13. Item of value
18. Guns an engine
22. Deary
24. Transmit
25. Nature walk
26. Recipe instruction
27. House (Sp.)
28. Qualified voters
29. Weepy
30. Appendages
32. Jaunty
34. Portent
35. Cushions
38. ____ between the lines
39. Downpour
42. Window above a door
45. Maker
47. Lyrical "before"
48. Fly
49. Monastery head
50. Pioneer Daniel ____
51. Strong string
53. Concept
54. Exclude
56. Refer to
57. Garden tools
58. Finishes
60. Pound sound
61. Picnic pest

28
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HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Do you love to
clean? Looking for
U-Links
Centre
for
Community-Based
Research
reliable
cleaners be
U-Links Centre for Community-Based Research
self motivated, pay
Do you have research and project management
good attention to
Do you
have
and
project County?
management skills
skills
and research
a passion for
Haliburton
detail and provide
andTh
a ispassion
could befor
the Haliburton
job for you! County?
own transportation
This could be the job for you!
as we meet in Eagle
U-Links is hiring a Co-ordinator – CommunityLake daily. Police
Based Research. The ideal candidate will have a
check
is acandidate
must.
is hiring a Co-ordinator – Community-Based Research. The
ideal
post-graduate degree and experience in qualitative
705-754-4934
a post-graduate degree and experience in qualitative and quantitative research,

ANNOUNCEMENT
COME AND JOIN
OUR TEAM. South
Wind Motel &
Campground requires
a housekeeper. Please
drop off resume
at 6254 County
Road 121 www.
southwindmotel.ca
(4.28)

FULL TIME
POSITION - can be
split into 2 part time.
We Require:- strong
customer service skills
- ability to lift up to
70 lbs. - experience
not needed, training
will be provided.
Hardworking, fun
environment. Please
call Colleen at
286-1642 or email
resume to: mindenwinestore@hotmail.
com (04.28)

DRIVERS needed
for Hyland Taxi.
G License for taxi
is required. B,C or
F License for 11
and quantitative research, grant writing and
ting and community
A good
knowledge
of Haliburton County is passenger van and bus.
communitydevelopment.
development. A good
knowledge
of
Call 705-457-9898
BAKED &
This is a 4 Haliburton
day/week,County
permanent
position
flexible hours and a benefit
is an asset.
This is with
a 4 day/week,
BATTERED in
permanent position with flexible hours and a benefit
Haliburton is accepting
package.
applications for
For
a
full
job
description
go
to:
www.ulinks.ca
Summer Fish Fry
For a full job description go to: www.ulinks.ca
cooks! A great job
Please send applications to:
in a very fast-paced
Please send applications to:
YOUTH
ON
AIR
PROJECT!
Human Resources Committee
but fun environment.
Canoe FM is looking for a youth between the ages of 16 and 30
Human
Resources
Committee
U-Links
Centre for Community-Based
Research
We're looking for
to produce 20 radio programs focusing on what the Haliburton
U-Links
Centre
for
Community-Based
Research
Highlands
will
look
like
in
the
next
5
to
10
years.
Th
e
youth
will
Box 655, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
someone responsible,
be responsible for researching, interviewing and recording these
with STRONG multiBoxEmail:
655,ulinks@on.aibn.com
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
programs. This full time position will run for 13 weeks beginning
tasking skills, maturity,
on May 30th. Vacation pay will be included in biweekly pay
Email: ulinks@on.aibn.com
cheques. We are looking for a youth with experience in radio
flexibility and the
Applications must be received by May 6, 2016.
broadcasting and or recording. This position has been funded by
ability to work well
the “Community Radio Fund of Canada.” The goal of the program
Applications
must
be
received
by
May
6,
2016.
under pressure. No
U-Links is a project of the Haliburton County
is to foster radio talent and, consequently, strengthen stations
experience needed capacities and productivity. Please send resumes via email to
Community Co-operative
canoefmadmin@bellnet.ca. Resumes will be accepted until
we can train you! Drop
U-Links is a project of the Haliburton County Community Co-operative
midnight on May 15, 2016. More information about this position
by with a resume.
is available on our website at www.canoefm.com.

SPRING
COMMUNITY
DINNER
Everyone Welcome!
Friday, May 6 at
5:30pm at the new
Community Kitchen
24 Newcastle Street,
Minden FREE!
Please call
Marilynne or Joanne
if you plan to come
so we how much
food to prepare.
705-286-2990
The Community
Kitchen has
wheelchair access at
the rear entrance.

Classifieds

8

$

for 25 words

705-457-2900

RIVERSIDE INN
Norland requires 2 servers who want to
make some good dough and get lots of
hours over the summer until September.
We're busy so get your resume together
and bring it in to Margy or give
us a call at 705-454-1045

HELP WANTED
Cottage Country Building Supplies
DRIVER/YARD WORKER
We require a driver/yard worker for our retail building
supply establishment. Candidates must possess strong
interpersonal skills, have a general knowledge
of building materials and be able to work in
an outdoor environment.
This is a full time position and the candidates must be
able to work on a rotational Saturday schedule.

Experienced short order cook needed.
Part-time experienced server wanted.
Must be able to work all shifts.
Please Call 705-286-2626 or
email jlake74@hotmail.com

Please reply to:
Ryan Emmerson, Manager
Cottage Country Building Supplies
15492 Highway #35 Carnarvon, On K0M 1J0
Or email your resume to
ryan@cottagecbs.com
705-489-2212
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Lisa Larter is looking forward to her visit home and signing of her latest book (right) and speaking at HHSS.
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Submitted Photo

Lisa Larter back home
to inspire students
By Colin MacKenzie
Acting editor

Lisa Larter is coming home next week.
The entrepreneurial author and speaker will
be in Haliburton for a book signing, a session
with high school students and a workshop
featuring her message of optimism, and
advice on how to build, start and flourish in
your business online and elsewhere.
And she’s also coming to see her mom.
Larter’s specialty is social media and online
marketing, but she says that is only one facet
of business growth in 2016. Social media
drives relationships and those are the key
drivers of any business.
Larter’s story is even more compelling than
her message.
She moved to Haliburton from New
Brunswick with her single mom in time to
start Grade 4 at John Douglas Hodgeson
elementary.
Her mother, Donna, worked at the
Wilberforce veneer plant, and money was
tight. It wasn’t until she was 12 that she

realized that they were poor. And that’s when
she decided that it was up to her to change
that.
She became an accidental child entrepreneur
because she wanted to buy a nice pair of
jeans. She gathered up toys, books and crafts
and brought them to the flea market.
During high school Larter worked at the
Molou Theatre – her first tip ever was from
Bernie Nicholls -- then worked at Stedmans,
Eclectic Wardrobe, and Mckecks.
Larter moved to Ottawa for Grade 13, but
dropped out midyear to make money.
She was working for Telus, when she started
a gift-basket business on the side during
weekend and off-hours.
That’s when she learned some of the harsh
realities of business.
‘‘When I opened my store, I suddenly
found myself in a pickle,” she says. “I owed
$100,000 for inventory that I had ordered for
the Christmas season and had not yet found a
way to sell.’’
What followed was a quick tutorial in the
basics that serve as the foundation of her

message today. Larter learned
about cash flow, inventory
management and the need to
track every detail.
“Don’t let the numbers scare
you,” she says. “All the math
you need to know how to
do is addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division ...
you learned the exact math you
need in Grade 4.”
After leaving Telus, Larter
plunked down $200,000 to
start her own authorized Telus store, which
was a success, and dabbled in coaching on
the side.
Eight years ago she took the plunge to
make her living full-time as a consultant and
speaker.
From her new base in Annapolis Royal,
a picturesque village on the Bay of Fundy
in Nova Scotia, she offers advice to clients,
writes her books and travels to deliver her
practical tips on how to follow her footsteps.
Larter will be signing her books at Pinestone

from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. next Thursday
and offering her half-day workshop at the
Pinestone on Friday starting at 9 a.m. For
details and buy tickets go to http://bit.ly/
HaliburtonWorkshop.
But she says her high school session
Thursday afternoon is the most important.
“This talk is so important to me, I feel a
strong sense of responsibility to inspire young
people to see what opportunities exist for
them,” she said.
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QUARTZ
COUNTERTOP

FREE

ORDER
YOUR NEW
KITCHEN
BY MAY 15
AND GET A

Three years ago this week, the town of Minden experienced the worst ﬂooding in decades. Our
business and livelihood were nearly destroyed. With the assistance and generosity of many in our
community, Chaulk Woodworking successfully relocated to a new site on Highway 35. We've
never looked back, continuing to grow in customers and employees each year.
Yes, manufacturing – and manufacturing jobs – are possible in Haliburton County. Yes, we can
compete in a global marketplace and through our work build a future for our families and our
community. As we look back at how we got here, the community has always been at the centre
of everything we do. In thanks for your support, we've put together our best oﬀer ever: a free
quartz countertop with any new kitchen, one of the most durable and attractive materials
available for an important investment in your home.
Call us today to book your free in-home consultation. And thank you,
from all of us at Chaulk Woodworking.

OUR BEST
OFFER
EVER!

Call us today to book your free
in-home consultation 705-286-3000
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APRIL & MAY 2016 EVENTS
SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside

THURSDAY A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca
APRIL 28

INDOOR SOCCER – Dorset Rec Centre – 6:00pm & 7:00pm

FRIDAY
APRIL 29 INDOOR WALKING – A.J. LaRue Arena – 1:00pm – 2:00pm

LIBRARY – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:00am – 12:00pm
ANNUAL KINMOUNT COMMITTEE PLANNING ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT – Roast Beef Dinner/Auction – Galway Hall – 5:00pm
– Tickets $25 – Call Diane 705-488-2635
1ST HALIBURTON GUIDES/PATHFINDERS/RANGERS - We are

SATURDAY
selling Girl Guide cookies on from 9am until 2 (or 3)pm at Todd’s
APRIL 30

Independent in Haliburton.

MINDEN DISTRICT FUR HARVESTERS SPRING MEETING from
11 am to 1 pm at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena, 55 Parkside Street,
Minden – refreshments available followed by Zone 5A meeting and
election (commencing at 1 pm). For further information contact Paul
Arkwright at 705-885-2574 or OFMF Ofﬁce 705-254-3338.
FREE PUBLIC SKATING – Keith Tallman Arena – 12:30pm – 2:00pm
THE FUNNY THING ABOUT MUSIC – The Highlands Festival Singers
celebrate Spring’s arrival. Haliburton United Church, 10 George
SUNDAY Street, Haliburton. Sunday May 1 at 3 pm and Tuesday May 3 at 7:30
MAY 1 pm. Tickets available at Cranberry Cottage, Haliburton or Minden
Pharmasave, Minden, Cottage Country Log Cabin, West Guilford or by
calling 705-457-4916
COBOCONK LEGION - 1PM Branch Elections
MONDAY
PICKLE BALL – Lloyd Watson Centre – 3:30pm – 6:00pm
MAY 2

SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside

CUSTOM KITCHENS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE
*Some restrictions apply. Oﬀer only valid from April 7 until May 15, 2016 Limited time oﬀer.

SATURDAY
MAY 7 th

Canoe FM
50s 60s

TUESDAY A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca
MAY 3

THE FUNNY THING ABOUT MUSIC – The Highlands Festival Singers
celebrate Spring’s arrival. Info above at Sunday May 1.

WEDNESDAY
BINGO – Lloyd Watson Centre – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
MAY 4
THURSDAY SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside
MAY 5 A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca
FRIDAY
INDOOR WALKING – A.J. LaRue Arena – 1:00pm – 2:00pm
MAY 6

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION EVENTS
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HALIBURTON
LEGION BRANCH 129

urp hy

Doors open 5pm Dinner 6pm
Tickets $25

!

D o or

iz e s ! C
e
o n t sts

Pr

Roast beef and buns, baked beans and
salad, desserts, spot dances, country
auction, prize for best costume, dance the
night away or just enjoy the music!

Tickets are available at Canoe FM
or by calling 705-457-1009
Visa and Mastercard accepted

attend and membership cards are required
HALIBURTON BRANCH
in order to vote.
General Meeting, 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Live entertainment featuring Haliburton
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
County’s own Scotty Gartshore at the
Meat Draw, Fridays, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/
Haliburton Legion Club Room on Saturday,
draw, ﬁve draws/ﬁve prizes, Chester
May 14 from 4 to 7 p.m. Enjoy beef stew
Howse, MC
prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary for only
Cribbage, Friday, 1 p.m.
$6. Plus for just a Loonie, don’t miss out on
Friday Fun Darts, 4:30 p.m.
our 50/50 draw at 6 p.m. $5 cover charge
50/50 Draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-1 for non-members.
p.m., $6/person. Occasional volunteers
MINDEN BRANCH
needed.
General Meeting, ﬁrst Wednesday of each
Bridge, Monday 1 p.m.
month, 7:30 p.m. start
Dart Night League, Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Ladies Darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Bingo, Wednesday, doors open 6
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 12-2 p.m. and
p.m., $500 jackpot, $1,000 jackpot last
5-7 p.m.
Wednesday of the month.
Mixed Darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
RCL Haliburton Branch 129 Annual
Big Euchre, ﬁrst Sunday of the month
General Meeting/Election of Ofﬁcers and
(except holidays), noon, $12
Executive on Thursday, May 12 at 7:30
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
p.m. All Legion members encouraged to
Puzzle 1 (Hard, difficulty rating 0.61)
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Lunch Menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m.
Liver Lovers’ Special, Tuesday 12-2 p.m.
(full menu also)
Meat Draws, Wednesday lunch time.
Watch for local posters and listen to Canoe
FM, and Moose FM, for special events on
Saturdays.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Pool, 1:30 p.m., Friday
Jam Session, 7:30 p.m., Friday
Meat Draw, Saturday, 2 p.m. Early Bird 3
p.m. sharp
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun Darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Meeting, Thursday, 1 p.m., Elections
Upcoming event on May 14th – Lou Moody
Memorial Rainbow Trout Fish Derby, $15/
person with a one ﬁsh limit – participants
must be present to win cash prizes and
tickets available at the Branch or at the
Wilberforce Bait Shop (Bamford’s).
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Team
Haliburton
Highlands

GOODERHAM R2000 HOME

31
BURNT RIVER

NEW LISTING!

GULL RIVER

NEW LISTING!

at

$199,000

• Gooderham family home
• 2+1 bedrooms, garage
• Very affordable utility costs

North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

$214,900

• Lochlin Home Built 2010
• 1100 square feet 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
• 6.41 Acres

$228,800

• Great Gull River cottage
• Extensively renovated
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom cottage

PINE STREET

$238,800

• Century Home
• 4 bedroom/ 2 bathrooms
• 9’ Ceilings – Oak Harwood

HALIBURTON STORAGE UNITS

NEW PRICE!

705-457-9999

www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com
info@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com

Troy Austen

Sales Representative
705-455-SOLD (7653)

$299,900

• Turn-Key 39 unit storage business
• Additional lot
• Low maintenance building with established
income

HALIBURTON HOME

From freezing rain to
ﬂip-ﬂops, navigate spring in
Haliburton with our

LIVE
WEB
CAM

Jeff Wilson

Sales Representative
705-457-8487

Margie Prestwich
Sales Representative
705-306-0491

Jess Wilson

$329,000

• 3 Bedroom + Ofﬁce/ 3 Bath
• Central air / Propane ﬁreplace
• Beautiful neighborhood

AIRPORT HANGAR

teamhaliburtonhighlands.com/
haliburton-live-stream
KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE

BOYNE LAKE

Team Support

Braden Roberts
Administration
Amanda Robinson
Social Media Marketing Consultant

$349,000

• 44 x 72 zero maintenance building
• Kitchen and 4 piece Bathroom
• Year round municipal road

$379,000

• 5 bedroom/ 4 Bathroom
• 26 x 12 Garage with in-law Suite
• Deeded access steps away

$477,000

• On beautiful Boyne Lake
• 10 mins from Haliburton Village
• 3 bedroom. Detached Garage

THESE ARE OUR RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS FOR RECREATIONAL LISTINGS VISIT TEAMHALIBURTONHIGHLANDS.COM

Haliburton Office
Minden Office
Kinmount Office
705-457-2414
705-286-1234
705-488-3060
197 Highland Street 12621 Highway 35 3613 Cty Road 121
www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker

BRADY LAKE “A” FRAME $249,900

NEW

•
•
•
•
•

2 story chalet, opne concept living space
Main floor bedroom and laundry
Circular drive with ample parking
Multiple storage sheds on property
100’ frontage, lake surrounded by Crown land

Larry Hussey*
705-457-2414
Ext 23

SWEET LITTLE COTTAGE ON 12 MILE CHAIN ! $349,000

FABULOUS 4-SEASON GETAWAY $424,900

•
•
•
•
•

!

ING

T
LIS

Comes with seperatel deeded 100’ lot
Magnificent all-glass great room
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, new flooring
Hot tub and sauna
Superb dock with room for loads of people

705-286-1234
Ext 223

HALLS LAKE W/F HOME/COTTAGE $469,000

KUSHOG LAKE COTTAGE $269,900

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Very private 160’ shoreline
Spacious open concept
3 bedrooms and two bathrooms
Walkouts to spacious decking
Large detached garage w/built-in Bunkie

• Older family cottage on the Twelve Mile – Boshkung lake chain. This cozy cottage
features stone fireplace and a single bedroom with 3-piece bath. This is a great
opportunity to start your cottage lifestyle. A nifty Bunkie provides overflow sleeping.
A convenient mid-Highlands location on a year round road. Five minute drive to
Carnarvon shopping, gas, food, and amenities.

Lindsay Elder**

Wes Lytle*

705-286-1234
Ext 237

THE LOONS ARE
BACK SO SPRING
HAS SPRUNG!

Enjoy this cozy cottage at waters’ edge
Fully furnished
Great spacious lot w/clean sand & rock shoreline
Deep water off the dock
Lakeside decking

Steve Brand*

705-488-3060
stevebrand.ca
steve@stevebrand.ca

For a free opinion of value on
your property, or to automatically
receive listings that meet your
criteria via e-mail, please contact
Steve anytime.

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA, Broker of Record
Marcia Bell* Lorri Roberts* Chris James* Chris Smolarz*
*Based on rounded gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2015

IDEA GETAWAY
$119,900

•
•
•
•
•

Cozy cottage on dead end road
Walkout to interlocking patio
10 acres with trail network
Above ground pool with deck area
Comes as viewed

SUNSET VIEWS!
$269,900
•
•
•
•
•

100 feet frontage on pristine lake
Western exposure over lake & Crown land
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,800 square feet
Front screened porch, rear deck, lakeside deck
2 fireplaces, drilled well, full septic

ENERGY EFFICIENT FAMILY
HOME - $319,000
•
•
•
•
•

Custom built 2007 “Royal Home”
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
2,900 sq. ft. of finished living space
Oak kitchen, sunroom + attached garage
Municipal year-round access

*Sales Representative(s)

LOG CABIN RETREAT
$250,000

SHOWS TO PERFECTION
$259,900

HOME WITH GUEST HOUSE
$279,900

SUNSET VIEWS
$299,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

2+1 bedroom, home with garage
79 acres with pond and trail system
Insulated workshop area with loft
Self-contained guest house
Ideal family retreat

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom cottage with Bunkie
Weed-free shoreline with new dock
Retaining walls, walkways and patio
Extensive deck areas
Turn key setup

•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom cottage on lovely level lot
Great decking & docks with 103’ frontage
New steel roof on on cottage & garage
Boat for miles on this beautiful lake
Superb views & sandy shallow waterfront

2+2 bedroom, 3 bath, open concept home
Rock and sand shoreline, 165’ of frontage
Partially finished walkout basement
Master with deck, skylights, fireplace
A must see!

3+1 bedroom, 2 bath, year-round home
Level, landscaped lot
2,000 square feet of living space
Upgraded thermal windows, central vac
Detatched insulated garage

•
•
•
•
•

PRIME GULL LAKE
$749,900

$484,900

3+1 bedroom home/cottage w/Bunkie
Detached single garage
Numerous upgrades and renovations
Clean weed-free shoreline
A pleasure to view

1002 Sq. Ft. “Off The Grid” Log Cottage
2 Bunkies, sheds, large storage/garage
100 Acres incl. 50 acres of sugar bush
Trail network-great for hunting, ATV, etc.
Outdoor paradise and comes turn key

HALIBURTON LAKE COTTAGE
$385,000

RESTORATION PERFECTION

•
•
•
•
•

(800
705 ) 457-2414 ext 27

STARTER COTTAGE
$399,900

2 bedroom open concept cottage
106’ weed-free shoreline
Pine décor, ceramic floors
Natural landscaping, big lake view
Turn key setup

SIMPLY SPECTACULAR
$888,000
•
•
•
•
•

3+2 bedroom, 5.5 bath, 7000 sq.ft. living space
1,269 feet of waterfront, 7.85 acres
Double attached and detached garages
Sauna, walkouts, patio, Bunkie
Adjacent waterfront lot also available

trilliumteam.ca

